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Ultimate fun
Students in Tom Roberts’ ultimate Frisbee class Tuesday afternoon enjoy this week’s warm temperaturesas they toss the disc. The warm weather should stay today with partly cloudy skies and a high of 65.

Wolfline may add new routes,

increase frequency oftrips

By Terry AskewSenior Staff Writer
The Division of Transportation isconsidering adding a new route toserve the College of Textiles on thenew Centennial Campus next yearand also is considering providingcampus—wide service every 15 min-utes during peak hours.
Currently. the buses only runevery 30 minutes.Cathy Reeve, the DOT's Transitand People Mover Planner. said theDOT wants the added services forstudents’ convenience.
She said on board surveying willbe conducted in the spring to get

feedback from students about these
proposals and how they like the ser-vices this year.
Reeves said the additional ser-

vices will affect the transit fee paid
by students.No fare is required to ride theWolfline. A $4 transit fee. paid by
students. covers the cost of opera-

tion for the Wolfline. Student park-ing fees covers the balance of thecost. Students must only show avalid AllCampus Card to ride.Faculty and staff, and their familiesmust show a special WolflineTransit Pass that costs $24 per aca-demic year. but is prorated, so costsonly $18 now. The passes may bepurchased from the Division ofTransportation for unlimited rides.Ridership has doubled over the
last year, Reeve said. There wereapproximately 1.800 riders per daylast year compared to over 3,600riders per day now.People are riding more oftenbecause they don't have to pay foreach trip said Reeve. and this has
been the greatest increase in rider-ship since the Wolfline began. Thisis the first semester that studentsdon‘t have to pay for each individu-al trip.The Wolfline will operate 157
days this school'year, with an esti-mated half million passengers.Reeve said.

ROTC remembers

Vietnam MIAs, POWs
By Terry AskewSenior Staff Writer
Seventeen years after the VietnamWar. the American military and

civilian personnel classified asPrisoners of War and Missing In
Action in Southeast Asia are still
remembered at N.C. State.On Wednesday night. two AirForce affiliated organizations. the
Arnold Air Society (AAS) andAngel Flight (AnF) sponsored aCandlelight Vigil and Retreat
Ceremony in remembrance of theseAmericans and in observance of
Veteran‘s Day. The ceremony wasthe highlight of a series of eventsthis week AAS and AnF held for
POW/MIA week. Wednesday wasPOW/MIA Day.Featured speaker. retired Sgt.
Mayor Dan Pitzer. who was a POWin Vietnam for four years. spoke of
his experience as a prisoner. He saidthat ll the POWs leamed anything.
5' A... to have faith in (ind, their

country and their fellow POWs.He also said he was thankful for
the black wall monument inWashington that recognizes those
who fought in the Vietnam conflict.
Pitzer currently works for the

Special Warfare DiVision at Fort
Bragg.Following the guest speaker.
AFROTC Wing Commander Cadet
Col. Kelvin Rogers conducted a
Roll Call for all the POW/MlAs for
North Carolina as candles were lit.
Afterward. Lee Ureenwood's“Proud to Be An American“ was
played. Then. the Retreat Ceremony
was conducted by the MarchingCadet Fratemity (MC‘F).
The crowd apperrcd touched bythe ceremony. Vicki llarcum. aNCSU student. said she wept andsang along as the song played.
Crowd rricrnbcr‘s s;irrl the ccr‘cmony was \cri licarttsgirnrrng .lllilpatriotic .ind they were glad to sci:that people! Lilli‘ti Scat-rill \'rt-tr1.rrrr'r‘L‘lCl-llls shunt-ti .r; lttl the tiflt‘lllt)

The buses make approximately135 round trips daily. Wolfline hasten buses serving the routes. anincrease of three from last year.During the day, the buses operateon 30-minute intervals. And theyoperate on 60—minute intervals atnight.During peak hours, between 10am. and 2 p.m.. two buses run theFraternity Court-Avent Ferry and
King Village-Fringe Area routessimultaneously to accommodate thelarge number of students using theservice. Reeve said.
Other areas the buses serve are theCollege of Veterinary Medicine andthe main campus.
The Wolfline is one of the bestservices available through theDivision of Transportation said

Janis Rhodes, the director of trans-ponation. She said it eliminates the
hassle of trying to find a parking
space and is the cheapest form oftransportation.
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r enched

for violating team rules

NCSU athletics department seeks to redshirt him
By Wade BaboockNews Editor
Senior Wolfpack basketball playerAvie Lester has been benched dueto a violation of the rules adoptedby the men's basketball team inAugust. according to HaroldHopfenberg. Interim AthleticsDirector.“This is themost restrictiveand conserva-tive interpreta-tion of thoseself-imposedrules." saidHopfenberg.He stressedthat Lester's .probation hasnothing to do AWL...“with any NCAA, ACC or N.C.State academic rules. just the condi-tions the team imposed on them-selves.Hopfenberg also said the teamintended for the rules to provide “anincentive for future performance.not punishment for past problems."

In an Aug. 4 memo to UniversityCounsclBecky French. Jim Valvanolisted the rules the team adopted.The rules outlined such things aseligibility based on academic per-formance and class attendance.st'rdying programs. and mandatorydrug testing along with punitiveaction if a member of the team isfound to have used dnigs.The first rule on the list decreesthat any player on AcademicWarning II will not be eligible toparticipate in the men‘s basketballprogram.
Hopfenberg would not commenton exactly why Lester has beendeemed not ineligible to play. citingthe player's right to privacy.
“He is fully eligible to play withrespect to NCAA. ACC. and NCSUrules. The only restriction is by theself-imposed rules. and a very strictinterpretation of those rules." saidHopfenbcrg.
“The rules are vague." he said.which helps to encourage betterfuture perfomtance. not punishmentfor prior performance.

He described Lester's current sta-tus as ineligible by the team rulesand therefore benched for theremainder of the year. The athleticsdepartment is preparing its case topresent to the ACC to have Lesterredshined this season. so he will notlose his last year of eligibilityalthough he played in Saturday'sexhibition game againstMarathon Oil.
Hopfenbergsaid if Lesterwas declaredineligible toplay now. hecould lose thisyear of hiseligibilitybecause he'splayed a gamealready. If thea t h l e t i c s

HaroldHophnborg
department can successfully appealthe case. however. Lester can beredshincd and play next year.

Hopfcnbcrg said the appeal wouldbe “an uphill battle."

Committee debates

new chancellor traits

Speaker says he should be NCSU grad, N.C. native
- Management of attention. a compelling vision forBy Shannon MorrisonSenior Staff Writer the organization.- Management of meaning. the ability to accurately

N.C. State's new chancellor needs to be a NorthCarolinian. a well developed leader. and an advocate ofestablishing racial equality. speakers told the chancellorsearch committee at their last open forum Wednesdayin the University Student Center Ballroom.The committee has held three open forums to hearwhat concerned citizens felt were important qualities ina new chancellor.The first speaker. Kenneth Pollock. a professor instatistics. said he was concerned about racial equalityon campus.“We need someone (a chancellor) who is totally com-mitted to this issue." he said. “We need leadership frontthe top. notjust lip service."Several other speakers reiterated his thoughts.Andrew Barrier. a former coordinator of African’American student affairs for the College of Textiles anda I980 graduate. implied that. in cenain areas of theuniversity. racial inequality is institutionalized.“Principle and practice are two different things on thiscampus." he said.Rebecca Leonard. a professor in speech—communica-tion, was also concerned with racial problems butstressed a proper university environment as a priority.A good leader. she said. works on the human needs ofhis organization.“The leadership style of the top executive establishesthe environment of the work place." Leonard said.telling the committee to find a chancellor with a
“proactive rather than reactive leadership style."Kathy Cleveland Bull. assistant director of theUniversity Student Center. also spoke on leadership.but she more clearly defined her ideas of what qualities
would be most important.“With strong leadership. all else will fall into place."she said.She listed the four traits of leadership as defined byWarren Dennis:

communicate the meaning of the vision.' Management of trust. “Tutsi is essential to all orga-nizations." she said. “Without it no organization canwork. None."-Management of self. "Leaders knowthemselves...Know their talents. nurture them and dis-cern their strengths within an organization.”Cleveland Bull also said a quality leader causes mcm~bers of an organization to feel signifigant. learn thatlearning and conpetence matter. feel a part of the com-munity and feel that work is exciting.Robin Dorff. a professor of political science. said hewanted a chancellor who will look 10 to 20 years intothe future.NCSU is no longer just a university. he said. “we are amulti-versity."Dorff said NCSU needs a chancellor who is a goodpublic speaker and has strong public relations skills.The new chancellor should be able “to listen. commu-nicate and bring competing ideas together." said Dorff.to forge “a visron of the future."D.F. Bateman. dean of agriculture and life sciences.said “I think this institution has the potential to serve asa model of what a land grant university should be."“We have a responsibility to the citizens of this state."he said. we need “a man of vision."James Graham. the N.C. Commissioner ofAgriculture. said. “a chancellor must serve a variety ofconstituencies."He must be a person “who will be spokesman for theuniversity in all aspects." Graham said.Graham also said the new chancellor be both a Nonh
Carolinian and an NCSU alumnus.Raleigh Mayor Avery Upchurch spoke briefly. saying
”this university is a great deal of Raleigh's future."
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Nightwalk pinpoints

unsafe campus areas

WW
Air Force ROTC cadets decorated the Free Expression Tunnel {m
POW/MIA weekThey also (listrrbuled yellow ribbgng and pine
nv.Members of the Arnold AirSUL‘lCl} and Angel High! said theywould like to thank all the studentswho showed their suppon for thePtth and MlAs by wearing yel-ims ribbons. The ribbons were distithrrtcd ”C.” the Free Expression

Tunnel to students since Monday.
The AAS and AnF will sellbracelets and pins. and ask studentsto sign petitions for the MIA/POWcause today from 10 am. to 2 pm.at a booth on the first floor of theUniversity Student Center.

By Leticia AtkinsonStaff Writer
N.C. State's Student SenateEnvironment Committee attemptedto pinpoint areas which may beunsafe for students walking thecampus at night with I989Nightwalk Wednesday.
People doing the walk looked forareas that need additional lighting.walkways that need to be paved orbricked. shrubbcry that needs trim»ming and places needing the blue-light phones for calling PublicSafety.
The Nightwalk was organized byl-Invironnrcnt (‘oininrtiee co-chairsDaryl Brower and Leslie Powell.
Powell said the Nightwalk wasnot publicized a great deal this yearin order to prevent too many peoplefrom showing up, She said theywanted a group of no more than

about l5 people. Those who panici-pated included the co-chairs. mem-bers of Student Senate. DavidJenkins. the chairman of thePhysical Environment committee.Brian Chase of the Physical Plantand other administrators.
Nightwalk is is not a new pro-

gram. I.ast spring. Daryl Browerand others did a similar Nightwalk.
Their efforts resulted in the replace-ment and repair of the sidewalk infront of Thompson Theater.
The program was dropped in thepast. but Powell and Browcr saidthey hope to continue it and make ita yearly activity of the StudentGovcmment.
The ctrchairs will prepare a corn-rttittee report listing all those whowere present and the areas theybelieve to be in need of repair andadjustments.
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IMPORTANT DATES AIII
AHOIIIGEMEITS
The National Residence HallHonorarium is sponsoring the firstannual “Anything Goes Day“Saturday. Nov. ll from 1-5 pm. onthe Student Center Plaza. Games tobe featured include a three-leggedrace. shoe relay. egg toss and scav-enger hunt. The purpose of thisevent is to bring the residence hallareas together for fun and competi-tion.
Thanksgiving Holiday for stu-dents will begin on Tuesday. Nov.21 at 10 pm. Classes resume onMonday. Nov. 27 at 7:50 a.m.
Any groups or individuals wish-ing to participate in VolunteerServices Day on Sunday. Nov. 19

by doing a community projectshould contact the VolunteerServices office in Room 3112 ofthe University Student Center orcall 737-3193. The deadline isTuesday.

SPECIAL EVENTS
The Iota Lambda Chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega fraternity issponsoring a blood drive onMonday. This blood drive is a partof the ACC Blood Battle betweenNCSU. UNC and Duke. The blooddrive will be held in the Ballroomof the University Student Centerfrom 10 a.m. to 3:30 pm. Donorregistration will be held today from9 a.m. to noon at the FreeExpression Tunnel. For more infor-mation, contact Keeley Lekavich ofthe American Red Cross at 833-3014.

Ter hnlcian News

Corrections and Clarifications
Technician is committed to fairness and accuracy. If you spot an
error in our coverage, call opr newsroom at 737—2411, extension 26.
On Tuesday. the Rape PreventionCommittee of N.C. State. in coop;eration with other campus 39"community groups. will spodsor a“Take Back the Night MW»,support publicly the‘concern forwomen‘s safety. Participants

should meet in front . of. theEducation Building of the FairmontUnited Methodist Chufcbon the ‘corner of Home St. and Clark Ave.
at 6:30 pm. The march will beginat 7 pm. and will proceed from the
church to the NCSU Brickyard.
After a candlelight vigil. partici-pants will return to the church for achili supper and social. Tickets forthe supper are $2 for students andchildren and $4 for non-students.
For more information. call RhondaCraver at 737—2249 or Merry Wardat 737‘2563.
Tickets are now available forN.C. State's 10th Annual MadrigalDinner. The event is a festive yule«tide celebration staged in the OldEnglish Tradition. A feast of manycourses is highlighted by music.magic, juggling, jest and drama.Tickets are $12 for NCSU studentsand children under 16 and $l8 forall others. Call 737-3104 to reserveseats for November 28 through 30and December l through 3, orcome by the University StudentCenter Box Office between 10 a.m.

and 5:45 pm.
lEC'I'IIRESISEMIIIARS/SESSIOIIS/
WORKSHOPS
Interested in co—oping? Attend anorientation session on Thursday at5:30 pm. in Caldwell 0-109.
If you are seeking a career that ispersonally fulfilling. consider thenonprofit sector. Attend a paneldiscussion on “Careers in nonprofitorganizations." sponsored byCareer Planning and Placement onMonday from 4 pm. to 5:30 pm.

in Room of Patterson Hall. Learnabout opportunities in a wide rangeof nonprofit work.
Kaye Gibbons and Neil Caudlewill read from their new novels onMonday at 7:30 pm. in Room G-107 of Caldwell Hall. Admission isfree and open to the public.
Come hear the real experiencesand issues of South Africa frompeople who know on Tuesday at7:30 pm. in the Ballroom of theUniversity Student Center.
The Provost‘s Forum will present“Perform a Mixture of Blessingand Curse" on Wednesday at 9 a.m.in the Walnut Room of theUniversity Student Center. JoanMichael. Dean of the College ofEducation and Psychology will bethe speaker.
A resume writing and interview-ing skills workshop will be held at5:30 pm. on Wednesday in Room6-1 10 of Caldwell Hall. To registerfor this free workshop. call the Co-op office at 737-2300.
A forum called “Adult Childrenof Alcoholics and Holiday Stress"will be held on Thursday from 7-8:30 pm. in Room 209 of CoxHall. Wendy Poister from WakeCounty Alcohol Treatment Centerwill share helpful pointers in deal-ing with the holidays and an alco-holic family. Call Jeanine Atkinsonat 737-2563 for more information.

Compiled by Jay Patel
Submit your notices to FYI bywriting to Technician FYI, Box8608 NCSU Mail Center. Raleigh.NC 27695-8608.Notices of club meetings shouldbe sent to the Crier, and notices ofsports events should be sent to theSports department.

TECHNICIAN NEWS WRITERS:
here is a staff meeting Wednesday at 5:15 .m.

Call Paul, Wade, Andrew or Amy if you will miss it.

With Macintosh

you can even do this

Macintosh'computers have always
been easy to use. But they’ve never been
this easy to own.

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much iil( ire of a computer.

\X'itht )Ul spending a lot more money.
Presenting the Macintosh Sale.
Throughjanuan' 31. you can save

hundreds of dollars on a yanety
of Apple“ Macintosh computers and
peripherals.

So now there's no reast )11 to settle
for an ordinary 1’C.\Xith The

NCSU BOOKSTORES
Main Store

Dunn Avenue NCSU Campus
737-2161

a.

The Macintosh Sale.
N( )W thmughlzmuaty 3’1.

Physics department head

wins award for». teaching
Specuai to Technician
Richard Patty. head of theDepartment of Physics at N. C.State, received the I989 GeorgePegram Award Thursday for out—standing physics teaching in theSoutheast.The award was presented by theSoutheastern Section of theAmerican Physical Society. at itsannual meeting held this year at theUniversity of Alabama atTuscaloosa.Patty. a member of the NCSU fac—ulty since 1964, has been head ofthe physics department for 1] years.An outstanding educator. researcherand administrator. he has beennamed an NCSU OutstandingTeacher three times and hasreceived the Alumni Award forExcellence in Teaching.He was instrumental in startingthe department’s “Gee WhizPhysics” program in the highschools. Department faculty havemade more than 100 visits to highschools, demonstrating unusual andsometimes spectacular physics phe-nomena to encourage student inter-est in science careers.Jerry Whitten. dean of the NCSUCollege of Physical andMathematical Sciences. said. “Dr.Patty brings out the best in people.He is easy to work with but is a per-

son with a firm sense of, direction.He is an outstanding teacher, andthe department has thrived underhis leadership.“During Patty’s tenure. the NCSUphysics department has become one
of the largest physics departmentsin the Southeast in terms of facultyand funded research programs.With more than 35 faculty mem-bers, 75 graduate students and 190undergraduates, the department
conducts research in solid-state.nuclear. atomic and plasma physics.It has a total annual research budgetof about $5 million per year.Patty received his bacherlor'sdegree from Fumtan University andhis master’s from VanderbiltUniversity. He earned his doctoratein optics from Ohio StateUniversity in 1960.Before coming to NCSU. Pattywas a senior scientist atAeronutronic, a Division of FordMotor Co. in Long Beach. Calif..and a US. Army second lieutenant.assigned to the US Army SignalLaboratory at Fort Monmouth, NJ.The NCSU physicist has writtenmore than 20 scientific publicationsand presented more than 25 scientific papers at professional meet—ings.His research generally has beenassociated with measuring radiationin atmospheric gases. In recent

years. he has been working withnhotocoustic (using light andsound) cells. using a special tech-nique to detect pollutant gases in airand particle samples from aroundthe country.
He is a member of the N.C.

Academy of Science. the NCSU
chapter of Sigma Xi, the ScientificResearch Society, AmericanAssociation of Physics Teachers,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science and
American Physical Society. He also
is a fellow of the Optical Society of
America.

NCSU cancer research works

to save lives of dogs with tumors
Special to Technician
Cancer research at the N. C. StateCollege of Veterinary Medicine istaking a further step to save thelives of dogs with tumors.Rodney Page. associate professorin the NCSU Department ofCompanion Animal and SpecialSpecies Medicine. and MichaelZalutsky of Duke University aretesting a new method to detect can-cer in dogs.The procedure is called positronemission tomographic imaging. orPET scanning. andrequires specialequipment. which is available atDuke.The technique is a form of radia-tion imaging. Page said. Tissues aregrown from a tumor culture todevelop antibodies which are com-bined with radioactive isotopes,generated from chemicals in acyclotron.“It is important to work close to

Cit/mailman

is seeking out

submisstons.

CBttng goats by

room 3132 06 the

.CUnti/ensttg

Student Center.

the cyclotron." Zalutsky said,“because these isotopes have a veryshort life span.” The tumor-specificantibodies containing isotopes areinjected into the dog. The antibod-ies locate cancerous cells, and theisotopes lead to external detectionof their location. After the injection,the dog is confined for 24 hours topermit safe disposal of any radioac-tive waste.'This clinical research will beapplicable to humans. Page said.“Animals have shorter life spans,making it possible to determine thesuccess or failure of the treatmentmore rapidly."Together, NCSU and Duke havemany ways to image tumors. “PETscanning of dogs with bone tumorscan be done at Duke to monitor newforms of cancer therapy." Zalutskysaid.Pet owners from as far as NewEngland and Florida bring theirdogs to NCSU for cancer treatment.

NCSU oncologists annually see1.400 to 1.500 dogs and cats forcancer evaluations, Page said.“Radiation and chemotherapy donot make dogs and cats sick. as theydo humans.” Page said. The pur-pose of the treatment, he said, is tomaintain quality of life and enablethe animal to enjoy its last monthsor years.
NCSU's cancer research programis federally subsidized. Althoughtreatment costs $2,000 to $3,000 foreach animal, owners pay a maxi-mum of $300 if their pets qualifyand the owners agree to return withtheir pets to complete the treatmentand evaluation. ’
With a staff of 15 to 20 personsworking on cancer research. theNCSU College of VeterinaryMedicine ranks among the top fiveUS. universities in veterinary can—cer research, Page said.

Chancellor

Continued from Page 1
“I’m not sure that we appreciateeach other enough at times,” hesaid, but “we need the best managerthatgcan possibly be found."He did not give any recommenda-tions as to the qualities. abilities oraccomplishments to look for in anew chancellor. He simply remind-ed the committee that the city andthe university are an integral part ofeach other.Other speakers included WaltPerry. president elect of the gradu-ate student association. BeeWeddington. mother of a student.and Paul McKinzie. a student

Senator.Perry asked for nothing more thansomeone who is committed to grad-uate students.Weddington said the chancellorshould “be a good educator...a goodC-E-O...a good financialofficer...and a good diplomat."McKinzie. the only unscheduledspeaker. restated earlier concerns onminority affairs, reminding thecommittee of 11 white males, oneblack male and two white females.that they represent a university thathas an extremely different ratio ofminority groups than that of thecommittee.
He said the new chancellor shouldbe sympathetic to students andshould be aware, and concernedwith current environmental prob-lems.
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Congratulates Katheryn lee Miss NCSU 1989-90
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give plasma. It's

agreat way tofeel.”

Thousands of
Americans, have
the blood-clotting .
disorder known as
hemophilia.

Along with other
plasma centers around
the country, we provide
the plasma that is the
basis for the Factor VIII
that they need.

Great medical
strides have been
made in treatment
of hemophilia. Most
people with hemophilia
lead full and happy
lives, thanks largely
to products that are
produced from human

Donating plasma
will help ensure a steady,
consistent supply of
Factor VIII for people
with hemophilia.

Call us today to find
0ut how you can help.

r-First Time Donors Bring
: This Coupon On Your
I First Donation And Farn~——_.______.______.——__.__._-.__— __
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Don‘t eat on the Thursday before Thanksgivmg Then your Slx million Americans who Since 19

those who are Write " Fast for a World Harvest," 115 Broadway, Dept
4000, Boston, MA 02116 Or call [or more Information (617) 482-1211
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GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK!
BOWL ONE NIGHT A WEEK !
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°Men's/Ladies Leagues°Mixed Leagues°Youth LeaguesONCSU Bowling Club (Fridays 3:30 pm)°Moonlight Bowlin (Friday 8: Saturday 11:30pm)OSunday Special $1 $5 Per game
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Now offering FREE Membership for 30 days.
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
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$33403?) DINNER norm
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GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYIxpres3993 Western Blvd. ] 1/17’89
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State tries to regain intensity against Blue Devils
By Lee MontgomeryAssistant Sports Editor
Ant-r losing its shot at the Atlantic Coastconference (‘hampionship by losing to\‘rrguita. things couldn'tget any worse for N.C.blitlt'Ur could they!Next up for the hurtingWolfpack, 7 2 and 4—2 inthe /\(‘(‘. are the hungryDuke lilue Devils, 6-3and ii in the conference.

something to say about that. it won‘t beeasy.“There's no way that any rridividual in ourprogram is feeling Very good right now,"head coach Dick Sheridan said Monday”And yet. all of us know that we will nothave a chance to be successful against Dukeif we don't snap out of it."
To do that, Sheridan says. State will haveto regain the motivation and intensity it hashad all year.
“We've got to have that against Duke,"Sheridan said. “it‘s more difficult to reachthat, but we know we must do that.

firl. then the disappotntrtierit and frustrationis that much deeper. We all have to boom r-back from that and readjust our goals."
That new goal is to wrn as many games aspossible and get into the highest bowl gameavailable.“It's really the only goal we have left."Sheridan said. “We've got to fight backfrom this so we can be attractive to some»body. some bowl."
At least the Wolfpack has something tolook forward to Saturday in Durham.Starting quarterback Shane Moritgotttt‘t'}‘.

Sunday and should be ready to play againstl)trl.e.With that bit of good news. Sheridan'sfocus shifts to Duke. its high-poweredoffense and its improved defense.“Duke's defense is by far the best Duketlelcttsc we‘ve faced." Sheridan said. “It‘sgoing to be rtitrch more difficult to move thetootball consistently against that defense.We‘re really concerned about that.
“At the same time. their offense is better,too. hetausc of the improved runningPatric."

State. And they're improved?
“It's a real challenge for us defensively to

improve our performance,“ Sheridan said.“We’ve played as good as we know how
and have not been able to slow them downin the last two years.
“And now we face an even tougher prob.

lem.“
The problem begins with Duke sopho-

more tailback Randy Cuthbert. Cutlibert hasrushed for 644 yards in the past fotrr games.including a school—record list-yard effortagainst Georgia Tech. He gives the Devils aDuke still has chance atthe A(‘(,' title. but State would like to have

Three netters
to compete in
ITCA Tourney
this weekend
By Fred HartmanStaff Writer
Showtime has arrived. The cul-mination of a semester's worth ofhard practice and tacit ' “ans/amttraining is on thetrue this weekendfor several mem- ivw...bers of the NC. w ,'State men's ten— WAnts team. M WW. ‘ '1 . MiJunior Matt itPrice arid sopho« 6'."mutores GlenPhilp and Mike Herb will partici-pate Thursday through Sunday inthe i'l'(‘A Regional Tournament inWinston Salem.Schools from the eastern regionsend their best players to vie for apossible automatic bid to theNCAA tournament in the spring.Herb, Philp and Price representthe cream of the crop for NCSU.Head coach ('rawford Henry iseager and excited about hissqoad‘s chances for success."l‘rrr looking forward to thistournament." Henry said. “Ourentire team has been working hardall season. i think that a strongshowing by (Philp. Price andHerb) should help to start the teamoff on the right foot in the spring."Price is on something of a roll.coming off strong showings in histwo previous tournaments. He ishoping to upgrade his play a notchand turn in an even better perfor-mance this weekend.“My confidence is pretty goodright now.“ Price said. “This tour-nament is a goal that l have beenworking towards for a while now.i‘ve been having some great prac~tiees and atn looking forward to agreat tournament."Herb and Philp have been nurs—ing injuries. but they hope to haveall. of the kinks ironed out for thetournament.“Everything feels pretty goodright now," Philp said. “This is thetournament that we‘ve been work-ing for. We‘re just going to playhard and give it our best."Herb sat otrt of the last touma-rnent iii South Carolina in order tobe at his best for the lTCA's.“I had sortie tendonitis in thewrist and i didn't want to jeopar-dize my chances in this tourna-ment," Herb said. “This is it forthe fall season. A first place finishcould propel one of us straight intothe NCAA’s — it definitely couldgive us confidence for the spring."All three of State‘s players willparticipate in the singles draw.Philp and Price will form the dou-bles team which should providestiff competition against someworthy opponents.
“We played together all of lastand this season, too." Philpexplained. “We pretty much knoweach other’s game so if we playwell together then we should doalright."

“You fight hard to get into ball games likewe've played and when you‘re not success

Mary Pitera (3) fights for possession of the ball in the Pack’s first round victory over George Mason.State downed Mason 3-0 to advance to the second round against third ranked Wliliam and Mary.

Women’s soccer team faces

Tribe in NCAA Tournament
By Tim ZettelStaff Writer
The NC. State women's soccerteam takes on the Tribe this week-end.The Pack willWilliamsburg.Virginia to facethird rankedWilliam andMary in the sec-ond round ofttcN C A ATournament.The game isscheduled tobegin at 1 pm. Sunday.The game will be a rematch of agame played earlier this year. OnSept. 10. State downed Williamand Mary H).That game was played atMethod Road Soccer Stadium.however, and both teams havegone through some changes sincethen.State head coach Larry Grosssaid William and Mary did notplay very well in that early seasongame.“Their coaches were not verypleased with the team‘s perfor-mance in that game. They will bevery aggressive in this game."Gross said.The Wolfpack was not at fullstrength in the earlier game either.

travel to

Hamilton

Many State players had niononu~cleosis and Chamiaine Hooper didnot play in the game.The weather was also a factor, asthe temperature was well in the90‘s. This game is sure to see dif—ference in the teams.Gross said he thinks thematchups are very interesting.William and Mary has a lot ofspeed on its frontline and also hasa very organized defense. Grossadded that the games in this serieshave a history of being decided byone goal.The sixth ranked Wolfpack hasmuch incentive going into thisgame. if State manages to win.they might get an extra bonus.“if we win, i feel confident thatwe will host the Final Four. itwould be a tremendous opportuni-ty for this program." Gross said.The Final Four was held in ChapelHill last year. where the UNC TarHeels beat State in the champi-onship game.State is coming off a 3-0 winover George Mason whichimproved its overall record to l4-7~2. William and Mary has notplayed in two weeks after receiv—ing a first round bye in the NCAAtoumament. The Tribe‘s record isan impressive 14-3—2.
Gross said the Wolfpack is play-ing very well at the moment. Hefeels the lialfbacks are doing a

who suffered a slight concussion in lastSaturday's loss to Virginia, left the hospital

Jeff

great job and adds the whole teamis chipping in.“l think what we have accourplished this year is a credit to theentire team." Gross said.The Wolfpack leads the all-timeseries with the Tribe 4-1-3. This isthe second timeState has facedWilliam andMary tn theN C A ATournament. [iii, l986. State beatthe Tribe H) inm"m the first round.This is alsothe fifth consecutive year theWolfpack has tirade an NCAATournament appearance. (irosshas compiled a six year overallrecord of 89—2743 against thebest teams in the nation.State has already faced the otherseven learns remaining in thisyear's tournament. Although thePack has had mixed results. theexperience gives the team confi~deuce.The teant has also gained experi»ence because of injuries. Many ofthe freshmen have received extensive playing time. as only two
members of the team have startedall 23 games for the Wolfpack.
Linda llarniltort and Shani llorne

have not been seriotsly injuredand have started every game.

Keep rri mind that the Devils have scoredso points in their last two games against See THOMAS, Page 5 “H

Men swimmers try

to extend win streak
By Mark CartnerStaff Writer
The men’s swim team will go for

their third win in as many triesagainst undefeated Florida StateSaturday at noon r.i CarmichaelNatatorium.The Seminoles have beatenTampa and Miami thus far and lookto be a formidable opponent for theWolfpack."We’re going to have to swimover our heads to beat them," headcoach Don Easterling said. “Onpaper it looks like they should win,but that’s the kind of team we needto beat if we‘re going to challengeUNC. Virginia and Clemson for theconference championship inFebruary.”Florida State will be bringing arested squad Saturday, which initself is enough to tip the scales intheir favor. While the Wolfpack is

putting in long hours in the port?and weight room ~—- the Seminolesaren‘t and their times reflect that.“Their times just look great.They’re tip there with some of thebetter times in the nation." saidEasterling.This was the same situation theWolfpack faced last year. however
They lost to FSU early. but beatthem later in the season when the
Pack was tiiore rested.For State to pull off the upset. itwill take more than just a strongphysical showing.
“They don‘t have any weakness--es. We match up well with them onthe boards and in the relays. htttthere's going to be five. six. sevenraces that will be decided on mentaltoughness." Easterling said.“They’re going to be up for us.Their long distance coach used tobe one of my swimmers here. He‘llhave them ready to go."

Women swimmers try

to overcome setbacks
By Mic CoverStaff Writer
Despite a series of illnesses andsetbacks, coach Don Easterling isconfident about the Wolfpackwomen’s swim team. '“We will improve," Easterlingsaid. “We'restill a team thatdoesn‘t have alot of depth.But we have achance toimprove."The team hasfallen victim toseveral injuriesand illnesseswhich have set back key members.Some examples are KatherineWilson, who has undergone kneesurgery for thesecond time, aswell as Debbie , -Montgomery,who struggled ..with a severe 7'case of the flu.“They're notgetting a fairs h o t , "F'rsterling said.The Pack recently suffered twolosses to Ohio State and WestVirginia.”We could have beaten WestVirginia." Easterling said. “But weunderestimated timewise. Theminute we got off the bus. it wastime to swim."

V Simon

The Wolfpack swim team willsoon battle Florida State, aformidable opponent that Easterlingtakes into consideration seriously."l‘hey're some of the best l‘veever seen." he said. “Their firstthrough third swimmers scare us."The coach for Florida State's

swim team was a swimmer underEasterling himself.
Easterling is not intimidated bythis tough competition, however.“We’ll get after them." he said.In preparation for this vitalmatchup as well as those to follow,Easterling has made some changesin his training strategy from lastyear.“We have a different type ofweight training," Easterlingexplained. “It‘s extremely demanding and consistently tough."Easterling places much confidence in his swimmers despite theunforseen setbacks.“We've got some of the bestfreshmen we've had in six to eightyears," he said. “We‘ll show thatour fundamentals are solid."Following Florida, the Wolfpackwill meet Maryland for its firstACC meet.“We‘ll be getting better timeswe'll make it a good contest," hesaid.
As for the individuals.Easterling’s team boasts it long listof successful athletes. Sonicinclude Susan Gardner, nationallxrecognized champion in the butter—fly, and Laura Mazur, who will leadthe team in the breaststroke.Other swimmers who s‘hovpromise for State are .loAnnEmerson, Chrissy MacMillan. andKathy Littig.“They're a great bunch of kidsThey push themselves really well. ihope they‘ll break loose and have agood time."Easterling sees the swim team asfull of possibilities. As he told themen‘s team. “People can drown in asea of ‘uiaybe’s.’ A simple ‘yes‘will do it.“
The women’s meet against FloridaState begins Saturday at noon.
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Virginia’s mastery of Sheridan—coached football teams unprecedented
lit-fore moving on to more pertinent busi‘ness, let it be stated emphatically that

Virginia's mastery over Dick Sheridan-coached football teams is simply unprece-dented.Sheridan now is two games shy of finish-
ing his 12th year as a college head coach. in
all that tune. he has lost only 38 games to
9-1 different schools, and there are only five
he has never beaten.(if those live, he has faced just one more
than once. and that is Virginia. Sheridan
lost to Vanderbilt iri l‘)78, to Florida in
l‘Ml. to (ieorge Southern in l985. and to
Vllt’lilld Tech to Who, each in the only time
lrc corit‘lti'il .ri'ttlnsl them.

iit' has lost to Virginia four times in four
\‘t'ill\lire foot sonnet trtrve losses to one oppo
rtertt also is .rri unprecedented occurrence
for Sheridan in l.‘ years. only eight schools
li.l\i‘ ltt'dit'tl Sltr'rrilao more than once. Illltl
triti\ t;.r has" handed litrn hack to brick

Bruce Winkworth
Sports Columnist

losses. With the exception of Virginia, none
has beaten him more than twice in a row.
ll'l’-(‘httttanooga, the only other school to

really give Sheridan-coached learns a had
time. beat litirnian four times in live years.including l‘)7X—7‘) and 198] 82. and fivetunes in eight years. South (‘arolina Starr-beat l'unnan tit 1983 X i_ Western (‘arolinrtbeat Format} itt l‘miX-i. and SouthCarolina beat N.(‘. State in l‘lh/ NH
()f the seven schools against whom

Sheridan has a losing t .ireer rct ord, he has
faced only three of them llltllt' than ()lltt'.
He is ‘i S against ll'l (‘itrttt.tiroo_r.t.r. l .‘
against South (Irroltrra State and t) 3
against Virginia

(‘oaches hate to say that one has another'snumber, but Virginia's (ieorge Welshappears to have, at the very least. l)rci.Sheridan's area code..
You'd be hard—pressed to find anotherinstance of one team dominating another asbadly as State dominated Virginia and stillcome out so far on the short end of thestick. State had 26 first downs to Virginia'sl3. ran 7‘) plays to Virginia‘s 4"), and hadpossession of the hall for it»: i.’ toVirginia‘s 21:28.The Wolfpack gained lh’o yards on the

ptttlttttl in ”I for the (';i\.tltcrs. State'sadvantage through the air was r'vcrt lart’t‘l .tllti‘) ll i
Vittttttrti's Shawn Moore i‘tttett'tl tiic t'.tlrtt'

ranked second In the country Ill jut-u. eitt(lt‘llt v and completed only three p.i\wt‘\ .uttl.rttctupted ltl Herman Moore. \th‘r'lllld.».rll star candidate .it with." it‘tt'l\t'l. orri'

caught one pass. With all those statisticaladvantages, the Wolfpack scored less thanhalf as many points as the Cavaliers.Not that State didn‘t have its chances. TheWolfpack defense clearly played wellenough to win. btit the offense fell victim toa problem that was bound to cotne back tohaunt it sooner or later.All season. State has been inconsistent itrlttttltt‘ii! the ball into the end zone afteradvancing inside the other team's 20-yardlroc but never more so than in the last twov. ci'ks
for»: to the South (Etroliritt game. Statet .r.t rooted thr- hall inside the other team's't' ‘..t'i| lltlt' on 2‘) occasions and had.. otcd I." [out lltli\\\ll\ on those drives.:‘tr'atost \irltllr ( .llttlllld. six drives insidethe .‘(t «. n hierl one touchdown. (Hire oftho-,c doom st .ts the List possession of thenone \tti‘ti“. ‘rlras took the l‘dll on .. :o..s“it‘lr t.r...r ‘.- ' 'i.iitlt't.'trth -l-1;irttllttoke

loose for 42 yards to the two. State opted tolet the clock run out rather than run anotherplay).Against Virginia. the Wolfpack droveinside the 12—yard line fotrt titties actually got within five yards of the end mute onthree of those four drives - and did notscore a touchdown.Ten times in the last [\Hl games. State hasdriven inside the other tennis ’0 \ititl irtrc.Of those l0 opportunities. ‘~l\ ot uhrthwere within five yards oi the end (one.State has cashed in just one for a touchdown. That wasn't enough to lit-it \t‘.'tttt.t.and it certainly Won‘t be t‘llt‘tli'll r t.. .rDuke.If you're lookrttt' tor .r let to indoor.»game at Duke. there .t is lire “art it.defense is playing r cpttooul . ‘t inow, but it the ofiertae doc il t tal . .advantage of what not tilll‘. hr.- ..i|1.,~..Cll \k'tllllll' Upptllllliillit'x ii \'|)I|‘l ‘litt‘d.‘ We'll lll'x‘ klk‘l‘t‘llv’ til;in *-
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Lonely and looking for a good time? Call on us
Welcome to another exciting episode ofpigskin pigs.When we last saw our heroes they weretorn about how to destroy their evil foePeter Golenbock alias Scandalmanin the midst of the battle one of the pan-elists own members turned on our heroesTratior Jake.This week Traitor Jake continued his evilways and chose the Blue Devils over thebeloved Wolfpack.“The devil made me do it.“ he whinned.Using deception, Traitor Jake‘Sure 1 VI:had a date before it was with MorganFairchild whom I ve seen naked"Thompson remained in first place with arecord of lOl-3l-3.Lisa “Date? Isn't that a fruit?“ Costonand Tom “Poochie” Suiter remained tiedup in second place with Evelyn “Dates!That’s all these kids think about thesedays" Reiman.The Technician Stud Boys, Tom “A date.A date for what? No one told me aboutthis" Olsen and Lee “I gave up on the little

red-headed girl. Hey. you're cute, do havea boyfriend? Do you want to go out?”Montgomery have sole possession of thirdplace as well as all their Friday nights freewith a mark of 93-39-3.Rick “I‘m glad I’m done with dating“Sullivan suffered a mild setback in hiscomeback plan. Rick now posts a mark of8943—3.Brian “Little Richard" Nixon is followingSully with a 88-44-3 mark.The guests passed the remaining panelistswith a record of 87-45-3.

Larry'“Whats all this talk about dates""CampbellIs resting at a SIS-4&3 markAnd bringing up the rear is Ron “I stillneed a date" Morris at 83—49—3.
This week‘s guest is Bruce “Just try andinsult me. I’m too old to date anyway"kaworth, the editor of the Wolfpacker.Can our panelists solve their frustrationson this week's picks?One of the key contests in the bowl pic«ture this week is the State—Duke match up.The winner of this baby might be headedto the prestigious All-American bowl inscenic Birmingham. The loser on the otherhand will probably get to spend New

year‘s at home.
The Nittany Lions take on the MarylandTerrapins. Penn State has been on a rolesince dropping their season opener toVirginia (can you tell I wrote ACC Round-

up?).South Carolina gets to beat up on themighty Tar Heels this week. Who needs a

Todd l llis when a toddler can waltz pastthe mighty Tar Heel defensive unit.Coaching genius Mack “If that 97 yardtouch down hadn't been called back. and ifthat otfsides call hadn‘t been made. and ifwe held them on every other down. and ifwe could learn which end of the field ourendzone was on, and we would havebeaten those pesky Tigers from Clemson"Brown had an even more optomistic pre—diction about this week.
“i feel our pass defense is the best in thecountry." he said. "If you notice. not oneteam has thrown against us all season.They all run the ball. I figure we must havetheir quarterback's pretty worried aboutthrowing right now. I think if we take outtheir first three line-ups, we'll just have toworry about their cheerleaders."The ('avaliers will try to hold off thatmighty Virginia Tech offense. If you askme. they‘re pretty hokie. lla. hokie. get it?

Sometimes ljust kill the.Wake Forest meets up with Tulsa and

both teams have III: I III. II that ..l.Iwins the com tnss \Attls litL' LI I I.
A couple of other howl IIIIIIl;games this week are the Alahatrm I .Nl

match up and thc Mtann I‘Itt nann-The Crimson Tide Is llIllllL‘ .I . otsuccess so far this season and 1 SI :. .I-ok
ing to make some hrmtn} pomts lIIII.
game would be a dIIIt-rent slut} I? It ‘.s.tsbasketball. but then the 'l‘igI-I- .Iw TIM-git .II
home.

ettliit‘.‘

The Hurricanes are Jltst I.s.I.t.I. 7': not
their frustrattotts after gt'IIIIIIfi .lI nI-Il I:
FSU. Pitt is trying to prose the). II‘Could be a game or a blow out.One of the power match ups tht~ wt-‘uthe Richmond .)cl;tssatv.‘ h I-‘ZII- ‘l Hg;
fighting Blue Hens IIIlI It} to I.-.I I‘IImr; ..
tough (cough, cought Sptdct l".lflt l.. l.:".are going fast on this one box s and NthBut our panchsts have run out III llllI'
Will they get dates thIs wet-ls ’ \\Ill I'II ‘Il
social problems ht: solscti' ’l 'li'tt’ "-I‘
week. same pig tIme, s.III:I- p..

it” It'.tl
\
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a... ICoston I'm m Winkworth ,
98-34-3 101-314 8349-3 8646-3 8943-3 87-43-3

State at Duke STATE STATE DUKE STATE STATE S'IATI stAtI‘ STATE sun at I
Penn State at Maryland PENN STATE PENN STATE PENN STATE PENN STATE PENN STATE PENN SIAII PINN stAtr PENN STATE I’I NN sIAII I . -
South Caroltna at UNC S. CAROLINA S. CAROLINA S. CAROLINA S. CAROLINA S. CAROLINA s. ( AROI INA s (AROIINA S. CAROLINA s ( ARI )l INA
Vlrglnla Tech at Vlrgtnta VIRGINIA VIRGINIA VIRGINIA VIRGINIA VIRGINIA VIRGINIA VIR('?INIA VIRGINIA VIR( .INI A a»
Tulsa at Wake Forest TULSA WAKE FOREST WAKE FOREST WAKE FOREST WAKE FOREST TIII SA llll sA rUISA IUI SA
ALabama 8* LSU ALABAMA ALABAMA ALABAMA ALABAMA LSU AI ABAMA A;| ABAMA ALABAMA AI Art-m I
So. Cal. at Arizona SO. (AL 50 CAL. SO. CAL. $0_ CAL. ARIZONA 50. (At. St ). ( AI. 50. CAL ARI/I INA
Miaml at Plflsburah MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI MIAMI -
Georgia at Florida FLORIDA FLORIDA GEORGIA FLORIDA FLORIDA I II )RIDA III IRIDA GEORGIA H IWH I .I I I
M'Chlga" 8' ""m's MICHIGAN ILLINOIS MICHIGAN MICHIGAN ILLINOIS MII‘I "MN II I INI IIS MICI IIGAN II I INIID
A" F°'°° 8' ””9““ BYU AIR FORCE BYU AIR FORCE BYU AIR H IRI‘I IIYII BYU “W
Texas 3' “WSW“ HOUSTON HOUSTON HOUSTON HOUSTON HOUSTON H()Il.‘i'l()N Ht )IISTON HOUSTON III II II.“ IN : II . I _
Miami (Ohio) at Kent State MIAMI (O) MIAMI (0) KENT STATE KENT STATE KENT STATE MIAMI MIAMI II )I MIAMI IOI MIAMI " II t I '.I
“'°""'°'“‘ “WWW” DELAWARE RICHMOND DELAWARE DELAWARE DELAWARE DHAWARI I>I'IAWARE DEIAWARF ”HAW“ llé, ‘I ‘ -,
mm“m ””9"" LIBERTY LIBERTY LIBERTY LIBERTY LIBERTY “NR 'Y I IBIRIY LIBERTY “MR“ I I. II I I

Professor

Robert Ayres
DEPARTMENT .OF NEUROBIOLOGY
NEWBURY COLLEGE. Mass.

Einstein and the

Searchfor the

Human Soul

7:30 pm
Saturday, Nov. 11‘“
Poe Hall, NCSU

Sponsored by the
Self Knowledge
Symposium

”Men’s
Basketball

The Wolfpack‘s home openeris against Richmond. in the
first round of the PreseasonNIT, on Nov. l5 at 7:30 pm.
Tickets are $4 for students and
are available in the ReynoldsColiseum BOX ()l‘l‘IL't‘ III by
phone at 737~2|()o. liSl’N I\
carrying the contest nationally,
but it may be blacked out Inthis area.lfthe Pack wins, it will play a
second round game at a siteand time yet to be dctcrttiitted.
Ohio State. Dcl’aul, LoyolaMarymount. UNLV. All Force,California, Alabama
Birmingham. Kansas. SouthernMississippi and LSU are theother teams in the lOIIHIt'). thesemifinals and funds wtll be
played itt New Yotk atMadison Square (iarden.

ThOmas, JaCkson doubtful

for Wolfpaek against Duke
_ (ontimted from Page 4—

perfL-ct complement to their potentpassing attack.“it‘s given them a balance and the
ability to keep the ball away frotnthe other team's offense," Sheridansillll.Duke starting quarterback BillyRay was injured and did not play
against Wake Forest last Saturda'but backup DaveBrown threw for 444 yards andfour touchdowns.
“It scents no matter who they have

III there, they get the job done,"Sheridan said. “I don't thittk It really matters. They're both talentedquarterbacks who know where togo \s IIII the ball."'I. ~y've still got the same olfenstve line to give them time and the
same wide receivers to run downfield. it always starts with that

ollettstst illlt linot I X..IIII:.Ilttttl tltt lu‘ .I IIIII~I . I- I. II
Illukc'sl Is I.. llt‘lllIt‘ lilltt‘ l)t'.Il». ;. :Iw I. INTI ;
tttttl 3/5 IIIIIIIIII. .li‘lti IlII‘ IIII: Italscliltllll. lllt‘ I IIII-t I'::. .- II I‘II [I' .l‘.
well llllI'I‘ . II. I -
Itttttots.Maybe It tim'» III . , 'II In»
PinkKlt'l.lillI I‘II‘L.l III- ,.Nll'I‘l-S lI. . I , mm-
Lttksntt .I.Il .I tI ‘ I"-
h'lttlk llIIIIIIu. I . ' II ,-
lll]llll(“i .I:'.IIII ‘ ‘ ‘doIIlItlUl IoI IIIIIIlttt‘ksott II. II IIthe l’.II'l\ ~‘Illl "’.hns l‘vt‘t'll .I III.III~.}'.t'l|t I' .II lllt‘ Julr\(‘(' plziyt‘t \NHI \."lttslt" lIIIt'ltmlI't; l‘“ :I‘III
Also. IIL'III t'llIl ltIulII lidl I I‘II IIIIIt‘sItotIablI' .sIIlI II I. I.

Sludfnt llrnllb Stun 1'"Import Ipl bludvnt Allmn

TRAIN NOW TO BE A PEER EDUCA'l‘t )R
If you want to gain ”handson''cxperience COIItlULliIIL’ ht- aIIlI
promotion ptogtams in nttttition stress managcmtttt .Ilt olIol
abuse andIssues ()l sexuality...
Peer educators are paid $5.50 an hour.

Center lorllealtltlhrectionsl‘ NR()[I [N l‘ D- 296Z, SPRING} I99”, 29H 25““CREDITS MW3:254;4II .»
FUR NIURI INI'URMA'I ION, ( ()lNl. \( I l.l\l)ATTARIAN. 737-2503

A1.4
A

t
Wed. Nov. 15 .

First Round I.

Richmond
Students $4

737-2106 or 1-800-62-PACKI9

Reynolds Coliseum
*Season tickets \. '
still available

7:30
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Wolfpack crushes Venezuelans
By Lisa CostonSports Editor
The N.('. State men's basketballteam. led by reserve guard Mickeyilinnant‘s career—high 22 points.scored an 88-55 exhibition gamevictory over the VenezuelanNational Team Wednesday night inReynolds Coliseum.Despite the impressive margin ofvictory. the game providedWolfpack coach Jim Valvano withlittle infomtation about his team."it was a difficult game for us tojudge a great deal with. becausewe‘re just a little bit better than theyare." Valvano said. “We appreciateinternational competition. butVenezuela isn't up to the level ofsay. the Russian team.“l was a little surprised at thepatience (Venezuela) displayed.They are a very disciplined team.and very well coached. I expected itto be tnore up and down the court."The contest remained closethroughout most of the first half.until the Pack pulled ahead latebehind senior Brian Howard andsophomore Tom Gugliotta. who had10 points each in the half. State led40-22 at intermission.in the second half. the Wolfpackcame out pressing and Valvano saiddefense is one of his primary con-cems. The Pack has been workinghard to improve on its man to man.“We need to be more solid ondefense." Valvano said. "The sec-ond half we thought it would be agood idea to press. We're workingawfully hard on man-to-man-defense. and half court."The second half saw Pack guardRodney Monroe hit a hot streak.Monroe. after a two-for-eight per-formance in the first half. shot five-for-seven in the second to finishwith 17 points.But the star of the game for State.at least in the crowd’s estimation,was senior Hinnant. The Pack presscreated a faster paced game. one inwhich Hinnant was right at home.He scored 18 points in the half.mostly on the transition. to end upwith his career-high 22 for thegame. all in 19 minutes of playingtime. Hinnant had one dunk whichbrought the fans to their feet.
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Mickey Hinnant scored a career—high 22 points in the Pack’s 88-55
exhibition game win over the Venezuelan National Team Wednesday.
“Mickey played much better."Valvano said. “It was nice to seehim have a good basketball game—— to run and attack the glass."Freshmen Kevin Thompson andBryant Feggins continued to showsigns of their potential for the Pack.Thompson finished with eightpoints, eight rebounds and threesteals. while Feggins had 10 pointsand four rebounds.“We’re going to depend and relyon our young kids a lot," Valvanosaid. “Talent is a great thing. butone thing you can never exchange itfor is experience.“Kevin‘s going to be a good play—er. He's having to play a little morethan expected. He‘s big and he‘s gota nice touch."The Pack's next game isWednesday against Richmond. inthe first round of the preseasonNlT. Valvano said his team has a lotof work to do before the contest.“We start next Wednesday againsta very talented Richmond team.which is used to playing ACC and

those caliber of teams. They havean experienced point guard and agood coach." Valvano said. “Westill need consistent performancesfrom Rodney and Chris(Corchiani).“Richmond is a great test. Werealize how good they are—we’regoing to have to get better. We‘vegot a lot of work ahead of us."The Pack may have to do thatwork without senior center AvieLester. who dressed out for the con-test but did not play. BrianD‘Amico grabbed six rebounds andscored four points. starting inLester's place.Lester's status is indefinite. fol-lowing his apparent violation ofteam rules. “Avie's status rightnow is an internal matter." Valvanosaid. “it'll be clarified within thenext couple of days. Next week orso we‘ll know a lot more about anumber of issues."Wednesday‘s game againstRichmond is scheduled for a 7:30pm. start in Reynolds Coliseum.

Cross country teams compete this

weekend for berths in NCAA finals
From staff reports
Both NC State cross countryteams will attempt to qualify for theNCAA championships when theyrun in the NCAA District Ill meetat Furman University Saturday.Over 50 teams from throughout theSoutheast will compete.The Wolfpack women's team.ranked third nationally. is expectedto battle second ranked Kentuckyfor the district title.

Kentucky. the defending nationalchampion. defeated State by twopoints at last year‘s district meet.The top two teams automaticallyqualify for the NCAA championships.
The men‘s team faces a toughchallenge in trying to claim one offour berths at the NCAA meet.Third ranked Kentucky. fifthranked Wake Forest, and eighthranked Clemson are all expected to

qualify for nationals. Among theteams expected to battle for thefourth spot are State. LSU.Alabama. South Florida andFlorida.State's Bob Henes. the ACC indi—vidual champion. is one of thefavorites to win the individual title.iienes could qualify for the NCAAmeet as an individual if State‘s menfail to qualify as a team.The NCAA championships areNov. 20 in Annapolis. Md.

Five Pack golf players head to tourney
By Joe JohnsonStaff Writer
This weekend. the NC. State golfteam travels to Athens. Ga. to par-ticipate in the SouthernIntercollegiate at the Athens

Country Club.According to head coach RichardSykes. this tournament will be avery good test for the Wolfpack.
“The competition will be verystrong this weekend." Sykes said.“The teams are definitely the classof this pan of the country."

Among the teams competing inAthens will be ACC foes Duke.
Georgia Tech. North Carolina andVirginia. Other notable entrants
include Alabama. Auburn. FloridaState. Georgia. Ohio State.Memphis State and Tennessee.in last year‘s contest. theWolfpack finished a respectablefifth overall with then junior ToddGleaton bringing home the individ-ual medalist honors.
This year. however. (ileaton willbe unable to defend his individual

title. as he has missed the entire fall

Big East Challenge Tickets Available for

Tickets are available at Reynolds for the men‘s bas-ketball team's Dec. 5 contest with St. John's. Thegame. part of the ACC-Big East Challenge. is sched—uled for a 9 pm. start in the Greensboro Coliseum.following the Seton Hall-Wake Forest matchup.

season because of mononucleosis.Sykes is optomistic about the out-come of the tournament. which con-sists of 54 holes over two days.“We‘ve been playing short all sea-son with Todd out." Sykes com-mcntetl. “But this weekend we‘llhave the best five we can havewithout him."The five players making the tripdown to Athens for the Wolfpackinclude senior Doug Stone. juniorsBowen Sargent and Joel Hartwell.sophomore Steve lsley and fresh-man Kelly Mitchunt.

Limited Time

Student tickets are $l0. general public tickets are
$30. There are more than [00 student tickets remain-
ing. and if they are not sold by Tuesday. the ACC
may take them back and send them to Wake Forest.
where there is already a waiting list for tickets.

Remember, don’t play with matches;fire destroys!
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Ace Roundup
Game: South Carolina (53-1) at North Carolina (1 -8)
Time: 2 pm.
Site: Kenan Stadium (52.000)
Series: UNC leads 33—14-1. including a 31-10 loss last year
Even without injured quarterback Todd Ellis. the Gamecocks will
be favored over the hapless Tar Heels. Backup Dickie DeMasi
probably won't throw the ball much against UNC, but he really
shouldn't have to because South Carolina has an effective run-
ning game. The fact that the Tar Heels have one of the top rated
pass defenses in the ACC is misleading. No one bothers to
throw against the Heels when running the ball is no real chal-
lenge. South Carolina tailback Harold Greene has rushed for
866 yards this year behind an excellent offensive line. The
Gamecocks are smelling a bowl bid and an impressive perfor-
mance against UNC can only help. The Tar Heels are headed
for their second straight 1-10 season under Mack Brown. UNC
plays Duke next week.
Technician prediction: South Carolina 31-10
Game: Virginia Tech (5-3-1) at Virginia (8-2)
“me: 1 pm.
Site: Scott Stadium in Charlottesville, Va. (42,000)
Series: VPl leads 35-30—5, including a 16-10 loss last year
This is the 713i meeting between Virginia's top universities. The
Cavaliers are two wins short of setting the school record for
wins in a season at 10. With VPI and Maryland left. Virginia has
a good shot at the mark. Virginia kicker Jake Melnerney is also
closing in on a conference record. He has made 14 straight field
goals. two shy of Maryland's Dale Castro's record, set in 1979.
Despite a threeoot—to day against NC. State, Cavalier QB
Shawn Moore is still second in the nation in passing effeciency.
Virginia TB Marcus Wilson needs 60 yards to reach 1,000 yards "
for the year. Virginia Tech quarterback Cam Young is a transfer“
from NC. State.
Technician prediction: Virginia 24-13
Game: Tulsa (5-4) at Wake Forest (1-7—1)
Time: 1 pm.
Site: Groves Stadium, Winston-Salem
Series: Wake Forest leads 2-0
The Demon Deacons end their home season against a Tulsa
team looking for an Independence Bowl bid. The GoldenHurricane has beaten some good teams this year. including
Oklahoma State and Louisville. Tulsa has an excellent offensiveteam, led by quarterback T.J. Rubley, who has thrown 15 touch-
down passes and only six interceptions this season. Junior wide
receiver Dan Bitson is the torn-leading receiver in the nationwith 55 receptions. He is averaging 18.9 yards per catch and
has 11 touchdowns. Wake has continued its defensive woes.giving up 609 yards to Duke last week. Overall. opponents are
averaging 436.8 yards of total offense per game against the
Deacons. Wake wingback Ricky Proehl is still battling Duke's
Clarkston Hines for the ACC career record for passes caught.
The two are tied with 175 receptions.
Technician prediction: Tulsa 43-38
Game: Penn State vs. Maryland (Baltimore)
Time: 1 pm.
Site: Baltimore Memorial Stadium
Series: Penn State leads 31 -1. including a 17-10 win last year
Maryland always seems to play Penn State tough, but never
tough enough to pull out a victory. Witness the Terrapins' 1~31
record against the Nittany Lions. After a disappointing seasonlast year. Joe Paterno has his Nittany Lions playing some at
their best defense in recent years while Maryland. coming off an
open date. has yet to play a solid game this season. The only
otienslve show the Terps have put on this season was against“
the Tar Heels. but then everyone else has put on a show against
the Heels. too. Penn State has been running Paterno’s Sixties-
style play book well enough to be back in the top 20 after a‘dis-
appointing loss to the Virginia Cavaliers in the season opener.
Technician prediction: Penn State 2010 .
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Admitting you are gay is the hardest obstacle

By Nathan Gay‘erlf Writer
ational Coming-out Day, the day whenpeople are supposed to consider theissue of homosexuality, has come andgone. But still. many people have notfound the answers to whatever ques-tions they might have concerning “coming out."I had quite a few. until I spoke with Garyl’ittman. co-chairman of the Lesbian and GayStudent Union (LGSU).He helped eradicate much of my ignorance theother day by explaining that heterosexuals cannotunderstand what homosexuals go through becauseit is like men knowing what it is like to give birth.

But he did appreciate the fact that someonet .a‘cd to ask questions. All homosexuals who arecomfortable with their sexuality appreciate theopenness in appropriate situations because it isthis openness that breaks down the myths.Because of who I am, it was, and is still difficultfor me to understand every feeling he has experi-criced in his trials of coming out.
I do not have to live with the constant fear ofpersecution.i do not have to hide myself in order to getequal treatment.
I do not comprehend a fear of “being foundout.”But unlike many others. i have sought theanswers to my questions. And if others can learnfrom what i have learned, then maybe, justmaybe, this world can be one step closer to bar—mony.In an open LGSU meeting, I got the opportunityto talk openly about the pressures involved intomuig out.
Scary and ConfusingWhen homosexuals reach the time in their liveswhen they finally “come out." they often find that
this is an extremely scary and confusing time.The hardest obstacle to coming out is coming togrips with the fears that loom inside the minds ofmost homosexuals.
Homosexuals are unique in that they grow up as

accepted members of the majority. and then must
place themselves in a persecuted minority. Men
must fight or hide their true feelings in order to
receive equal treatment, while women have a
hard enough time getting equal treatment in a
male dominated world without the added burden
of homosexuality to place them in a minority.
in today‘s society, people are persecuted for

anything from skin color to political belief to sexto economic status to having a small mole on the
underside of their chin. But no one is persecutedvoluntarily. No one has to weigh their well-being
with their social status like homosexuals have to
do.No one ever said that coming out is easy, butwith the proper support, coming out can be easier.
Proper support comes from peer groups such as

LUSU. They are there to dispel myths and to givesupport in ways that no other group could give.
When homosexuals start to come out, they find
that not many people know what they are going
through.But people are becoming more aware of homo—sexuality.Both the American Psychiatric Association in
W73 and the American Psychological
Association in I975 have removed homosexuality
from their lists of mental disorders.Psychologists and sociologists are starting to see
that homosexuality cannot be “cured" like a dis-
ease. Homosexuality cannot be eliminated from
the person's psyche. but the person can find help
in dealing with coming out.
The 5 Steps of Coming Out
When homosexuals come out. the first step is

what psychologists like to call the “pre—coming
out“ step. This is when homosexuals becomeaware that they have “same-sex" feelings. But
because of the society we live in and the myths
we are brought up to believe, a feeling of homo-
phobia grows in varying degrees.
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Homophobia is complex and not as easily defined as some
thing like claustrophohia or acrophobiri licctitisc it encom
passes those with an extreme rage against gays, those with an
intense (and illogical) fear of gay s and thine ho ha\ c a fear
of having “satire—sex“ relationships.

It has also been found that most of the people \\il() cxperi
ence homophobia tend to have homosexual tcndcncics them
selves.When homosexuals begin to lticc lhcii homophobia and
start to learn about the myths that cloud lllt‘tl thoughts. they
move to the second stage: encounter my.
Basically this is when sotirctlrurr» or soliti‘otlc helps to break

through the denials that the litittirrscni'i' riolds.
“Coming out to yourscll is \\llt'll it all starts." l’ttttiian said.

Homecoming queen strives for more

By Laurie EvansStaff Writer
Katheryn Lee, crowned Miss

N(‘SU during halftime at lastSaturday‘s Homecoming game.
seems to epitomize what all hard-working college students should be.
A junior in math education and

sci-king a minor in computer sci~
cricc. ice is a “'l'caching licllow."
lucky lor North Carolina. this
incans that she must teach at least
lotir ycars in thc sttitc public school

xii-iii iii return for a scholarship
.lri‘ tt‘tCHt‘ti while obtaining licr
..rrrtr-i :‘ltltltlttit‘ tlcizrcc.
lit t ‘,Pl\i\ to tcitli inizlt \clttitli.r'lr .iirtl toirrptitt-r a it’llt'c‘ tillllil"

lrlttt' after “his“ ultr' lropcs to
lr-uatd .i tirasltf‘t tli‘l'l‘T lli

jrrti‘r a it'llt t' t‘tilit .tltiilt
r? :i: wrrr'irrall‘. llHHIr 1...er .r.-.r llr‘

years ago to take after her father. an
NCSU alumnus, and become a
Wolfpacker. She began her study in
aerospace engineering brit soon
took advantage of the newly created
fellows program.Lee, also the public relations
chairperson for Sigma Kappa
Sorority and member of the
Chancellor's ('ommittcc tor
Teacher Effectiveness and
Evaluation, describes her rcccnt
crowning as "an eyc opening cxpc
t‘tcnct'."
“It was almost like a rob llllt‘H |t".\.

less likc a pagcant.” lint, l.cc a. .
shc \Nih vcry plctiscd with tlic r'ivrr
tcyt itscll.
lt-t' says \lic originally hail rmt

t-‘xpcttcrl to rtrn. “1 \ka .irrpt'» *5
when l was asked to re lilt"t tzt ‘boytrrcrid's lratcrrrrtx ~llc’ti i-tl'hi] "l‘V\ii‘:i"rt'i‘ '1' l

lttitttt't'titttttit' iritt'ctl. iL‘t' says \ltt‘lttipr‘y to lie lilt' lll\i in a lure of
Mis~ Ni Sl‘ a to trcal the position
ltkc an at llE-ll “iliti', tallii'r than just
.i lttlc. "I ward lilac to be active\yrtli itltlllc’tl rt puritulitit-s \Hlllltl
\ltrilr'rrl itit'ti'lltl‘iit‘lll.” \lti' says.
"and play .i lat-wt role or \yotiicti's
l\\lit"~. on . .irrrpri.i .it. Mr d 'illiilt'i‘y .ltflt‘t“» ‘Allit
thc .irlrrtiiir-tratro'rU ilcci‘siori to do
away \yllit .i tt.':"'.tl‘,l in thc Miss\‘t \l .ort-r‘l would lilr' to : ll-itnct‘orilitir'
rival it] till’ illllrlt' .l‘» \iirtit‘lhtrii! to«i: trir‘wrtt twly \jillll lllil
' ttlrt tjrttlli‘l

\.r .r. {. rlr ’rtrt .;,..»‘.i‘..t‘

But not many homosexuals are comfortable with their
homosexuality because of the in-bred fears and myths. It is
when the myths are disproved that homophobia is broken
down and homosexuals can become more comfortable with
themselves as homosexuals.
When this case with themselves occurs. homosexuals expe-

rience rin explorative stage. which can be better described as
a second adolescence.When heterosexuals reach adolescence. they become aware
of their sexuality. Some choose to experiment sexually and
sortie do not.When homosexuals reach their second adolescence. they
become aware of their sexuality. Some choose to experiment
sexually and some do not.

.1
Katheryn“.

to vary ”Thank You' to everyone
who took the tune to vote. to theli llt‘lilllV'. 'Hill to Sigma Kappa."
l ~t- say s
so, rt you happen to catch tip With
; H hing ('S(' 3t!“ lab or whenr H grading papers. be sure totin». hard waking, grr'cn cycd‘-‘. ..r; rtlmr .i big ”You're»itl}r'

With the threat of AIDS hanging oy't'r UVL‘Fytillc's
head. society's views toward proriirscruty arcbecoming drastically different.
Myths about being gay
One of the major myths about A )S l\ that it is a

homosexual's disease. Everyone is \tlsc‘t'pllhit‘.whether straight or gay.
Another danger of this “cxplorattyc starve" I\ that

some homosexuals feel arrogance or pride in their
new identity. Maybe even sonic dccp r‘agt' toward
the ”straight" majority.While homosexuals must conic to titljtx w ith
their differences. being discrrrrirriatory toward all
straight people is equally as unhealthy as the ltt‘\.
isolation. intimidation and phy \It'ttl y rolcut c
inflicted on homosexuals. li(itltii\c‘.tittl\ are denied
rights that are freely granted to othct Amer l'. ans
Among these rights are cniploy riicnt. housing.
Child Custody and even freedom of association and
assembly.If we are to live in a \Htlitl \shcic excryorie can
live in harmony. we must reali/e that lltcxc \tK r.rl
problems cannot be eradicated oy t'flll}.’ill
Separating homosexuals from lictcroscxuals. no
matter who brings on the separation. \\ ill tit-yer
amount to any good.However. in order tor pcoplc to .itt'cpt thciii
selves. they have to have a \t‘lt\t' of pr idc about
themselves. Sonic homosexuals may adopt [t'lt‘ti
typic behaviors or characterrstrt -. \ti .t‘. to r "I
am different and I am proud ”But when straight people y IL'\\ llll\ lit-hay rot thcy
tend to forget that lhh kind or "tt‘i‘rclllotixn lichay
ior is equally prevalent in hetermexual society,
On practically any college caniptin, there arc ht

erally thousands of different sty lcs oi hair. citilltt‘N.
postures. etc.
Reliving Adolescence
Adolescence is a time when one". identity

becomes more defined. it is not limited to just the
heterosexuals.Studies have shown that i‘tttttttixt‘\tltii\ arc r outing
out at an earlier age. sometimes its cruly .i-. l l
years old and even younger.

In these cases. a second adolescence t\ not tcally‘
necessary since their coming otit takes place durv
ing their biological adolescence.
in time. most people evolve to the point in lllt'li'

lives When sexual identity is not the number oiic
issue in their lives.While sex is not totally forgotten. olhct issues
find their way into the scheme ot things. such as
jobs. kids. family and friends. Sonic lttitttoscxtttils
eventually reach this fourth stage: interririlr/atrori
In other words. being guy goes from bcrng all

that you are to being a pan of who you are
Around this stage. most homosexuals can deal

with rejection and persecution Willi more cduca
tion and a sense of pride. as ()pposc‘ti to contusion
and denial.It is only with education and support that homo
sexuals can evolve to the level of coriiriiitmcnt to
their identity.This is when homosexuals finally bccornc at
peace with their gay identity. which sociologists
label the fifth step: synthesis/coinmitrnerit.
Homosexuals in this stage arc. for all practicality.

100 percent “out."But before this stage can be reached. the lust ntcp
must be made.
[630One of the first steps cart be getting in touch mth
an organization like LGSU.
This recognized campus organization is designed

to be an educational as well as a \ttpptntlvc group
for both the homosexual community and hetero»
sexual community in relation to the topics of
homosexuality.The LGSU offers a confidential support group
every Monday. They also offer \ttfltith social
events and educational programs for any group
who is interested.For more information call $290551 if you ysrttit
to talk. leave your name and phone number and
someone will discreetly return your call
Coming out is hard enough. You do not hate to

do it alone.

7:505 are a pain in the . . .
I Love 7:505It is those 7:50 am. classes that

kill me. The ones where i do not
have enough time to eat breakfast.
The ones where I get on theWolflinc and the bus is packed so I
have to stand.7:50 classes usually mean i will
forget my books or homework for
that day.7:50 classes ruin my evenings the
night before. it i am out havuig fun
my mind is invaded by the thought
of only four hours of sleep.

If i went out drinking the night
before my mind is usually not too
clear by this time.
But it is the 7:50 class l end up

going to more than any other class
because of the strict attendance pol
icy.

It is the class I should lt.l\c taken
my freshman year but l did not
because tt was too early it l\ the

MattBers

class that means nothing to me
since i should have taken it rriy
freshman year. it t\ the class where
everything is reiterated that l have
learned before.7:50 classes are the ones where
you have to drag yourself out of
bed. They are the ones that stop you
from hitting the snooze button on
the alarm since you set the damn
thing as late as possible. But once
you get to it you are wtdc awake
They are the ones that make your

eyes close during your next class
since being awake tinally caught up
to you.
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Attend pro-choice rally

t would be a good idea for students, faculty and staff to attend today‘s
scheduled pro-choice rally, sponsored by N.C. State students’ chapter of
NARAL (National Abortion Rights Action League).The rally is scheduled to begin at 4 pm. at the NCSU Bookstore’s plaza

near the Free Expression Tunnel. Scheduled speakers are Betty Wiser,
representative for the 64th District to the NC. General Assembly, Robin
Davis, a national board member of the National Organization for Women and
Stacy Hawther of NARA]. of North Carolina.
Whether you support a woman‘s right to abortion is not the question. This

rally allows all pro-choice and pro-life activists to address their concerns
about abortion to people who are in the position to make changes. The rally
will also give the individuals participating a chance to hear both sides of the
arguments.
However, the problem is that no one ever actually listens to the valid points

of the augments. Abortion rallies tend to turn into shouting matches. The
emotional level often turns what could have been a useful opportunity to gain
information into a disaster.
Everyone has their own opinion, and the right to gather to express that

opinion. All members of this university should attend the pro-choice rally to
hear and discuss the pros and the cons of abortion. If you turn a deaf ear on
this rally, you may be turning a deaf car on your future.

Poor planning evident
ere they go again.
As with so many other construction projects, the university has

once again shown an amazing lack of foresight in the planning of
the Dan All..n Drive parking deck. To be more precise, Department of
Transportatim officials have announced a postponed completion date ——
again.
Worse yet, university officials refuse to give even a tentative date for

completion of the deck. This delay means continued parking problems for
students, as well as vastly increased construction costs. Any reasonably
astute observer of the situation can tell that the problems stem from the
university's failure to allow time for both routine and unexpected delays due
to weather and the like.
Even though contractors are refunding university money for every day the

construction remains behind schedule, that refund does not help the
thousands of students already affected by parking and traffic problems on
campus.
Any good engineer will tell you it is more prudent to overestimate

construction time. Underestimation is always more costly, and the university
would come out looking much better if they had overestimated time and
finished ahead of schedule.
Speaking of schedules, why doesn‘t our Department of Transportation even

predict a completion date? Students, especially those who have already paid
for Dan Allen Deck parking stickers, deserve to know when the facility will
be completed.
Nobody in the university administrative system seemed concerned with

making predictions before. In fact, they did so with great confidence,
boasting that the deck would be finished by last September.
Perhaps they really have no idea when the thing will be done. Or maybe,

just maybe, they do not want to be embarrassed again.

Senate helping students
ave you ever gone to the library after a Saturday ballgame with
every intention of studying, only to be run out because it is closing
time?How about trying to play some basketball or swim a few laps

at the gym after a hard day and then realizing it closes in 30 minutes?
The NC. State Student Senate has recognized these problems and taken

steps to try to alleviate them. The Senate recently passed two resolutions
concerning gym and library hours, and university administrators should
listen to the suggestions. The first resolution recommends extending the
library closing time from 6 to IO pm. on Saturdays. The second recommends
extending the Carmichael Gym closing time from 9 pm. to II p.m. Fridays,
and from 5 pm. to 10 pm. Saturdays.
The Senate should be commended for its efforts to correct problems

affecting large numbers of students, as library and gym hours certainly do.
Presuming the new resolutions become a reality in the form of extended
hours, the Senate will have made a definite and lasting contribution to the
quality of student life here on the NCSU campus.

Clarification
A statement in Monday's Technician editorial, "‘Liberal arts invaluable,”

incorrectly stated that Frank Smetana, a professor of aerospace engineering at
NC. State, wanted to remove humanities courses from the university’s
curricula.
Smetana merely questioned the logic of requiring such courses for students

majoring in technical fields.
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Columns

God is not dead. Actually, he was neveralive in the first place. Or, at least, that ishow some people view tl.-; “great religiouspicture."Since there are so many differentdenominations in our society, let alone theworld at large, religion is a very touchytopic. I suspect this article and the opinionsexpressed in it might offend some people. Ifso. I would be quite happy because I amtired of hearing people give fiery speechesabout God, Jesus Christ and hellboundsinners.I am also tired of looking at the officialcurrency of our “religiously free" countryand reading “In God We Trust." Likewise, Icould be offended, although I am not, thatmy rights as an American citizen wereviolated every time I had to recite thePledge of Allegiance in elementary school,“one nation, under God, indivisible, withliberty and justice for all." It seems that oursociety is determined to establish a person’sfundamental religious beliefs regardless ofthe freedom the Constitution provides.From an athiest‘s point of view, theseparation between church and state is notwide enough. For example in a court of law,where decisions are based upon reason andfact, witnesses are “sworn in” withtheirright hand on a Bible. Does this mean thatonce a person has sworn to God that he orshe is not a liar or a cheat that he or she willautomatically tell the honest—to-God truth?If so, why are testimonies always takenwith a grain of salt?Maybe it is because all the jurors knowthat Satan’s influence is everywhere,including the courtroom. Or maybe theword of God just is not an effective methodfor swearing in a person. The judicialsystem might have better results if they startswearing people in by saying that they willbreak their damned legs if they do not tellthe truth, the whole truth and nothing butthe truth. Just a suggestion.

Forum

Frankly. I have a very hard timeunderstanding the “humane" viewpoint ofthe pro—choice group. Their argument, as Iunderstand it, states that a woman who hasbeen raped or is a victim of incest shouldhave the right to have an abortion.Because I am a mart, I know that I couldnever go through the feelings a woman insuch circumstances would experience.However, that does not, as some womenthink, make me a heartless beast with noconcern at all for the poor victim. I realizethat such an experience is an incrediblytough one to go through. Does thisrealization on my pan make me humane?Humane: marked by compassion,sympathy or consideration for others.Certainly, I have compassion, sympathyand a great deal of consideration for a rape

Abortion cannot make it al better, shows no

Religious toleration lacking in the US.

Chris Fl

Speaking of truth, I suppose one of thethings that turns some people away fromreligion is the insubstantial logic involvedin it. Wait did I say logic? I am sorry; Imeant “faith."I have heard this little statement a numberof times: “Yeah, I have been looking aroundat different churches, trying to see whichone is the best for me." Which one is “thebest” for me?! It sounds like choosing along distance telephone company, not aheart-felt faith: “Gee, should I get thecompany that offers a 20 percent discounton weekend calling, or should I get the onethat offers a 5 percent discount at all times?Should I choose the church that offers to re-unite me with my loved ones in Heaven, orshould I choose the one that offers an after-life equipped with a jacuzzi. a Jaguar andjillions of promiscuous heavenly women?"Don't get me wrong; I think it is fantasticto be able to choose any church you wantto. It just appears that many people getcarried away with the idea that theirreligion is “the true faith," and forget thatthere are other groups in our society.For many of those people, if you try todiscuss scientific disparities with theirreligion’s doctrine (such as evolution vs.creation), they inevitably give denials like“No man may know the mind of God" or“God meant for there to be confusion to testHis believers’ devotion." Try hard enough,and a person can find an excuse foranything.It seems to me that God has been used as acover-up for man’s ignorances for too manyyears. Why is the idea of a God necessaryfor many people? Imagine some peoplesitting around a fire late one evening, whensome philosophical genius wonders,

or incest victim, but killing a child ispushing my “humane" sympathy too far. Ido not have to be a woman to understandfeelings of deep grief; I have had my shareof grief. I am human.My main point of contention is that I failto see how killing the child is going tomake things “all better." Anyone who takessuch a strong stand in favor of a woman'sright to abonion seems to know all of theins and outs. Tell me, how exactly do youfeel once you have been raped? You mustknow since you take such a strong stand.I do not have to be female to know thatthe emotional scar on the woman will notsimply be removed by the doctor who does
the dirty work. Killing the baby does notremove the rape. The rape, no matter howhard one tries to forget it, will live on in the

“Where did we come from? As we makefire, who made us?"Everybody is quiet for a couple ofseconds, until finally they just cannot holdit in any longer and burst out laughing.“What do you mean ’who made us"! Whatkind of an idiot are you? Oh sure,somebody made us come on, stopkidding!"“No, really, I am serious! Don’t you thinksomebody had to make us? Someone reallypowerful, a supreme being or somethingyeah, that is the ticket!!That is a little radical. But then again,some people think the idea of “God” isridiculous. You might as well try to tellatheists that Pecos Bill made the world; amake-believe character pulling a make-.believe stunt; Better yet, let us say ArnoldSchwarzennegar made the universe,because after some of the movies he hasbeen in, creating the Earth and sun and starsshould be quite simple.I am simply tired of seeing peopleblatantly disregard the right to freedom ofreligion. Everyone deserves equaltreatment, regardless of group membership.Furthermore, though it seems that atheistsand agnostics are minority groups, I think
there are actually quite a lot of people whohave views along those lines.In today’s conformist society, it is not easyto say “I am an atheist" or “I am anagnostic.” At least not when it is easier tosay, “If you do not believe in God you had
better change your deformed views,because the good Lord will smite youbetween the eyes with the Sledgehammer ofHoly Power, and you will go to hell in ahandcart for your fornicating, devil-worshipping, communist practices!"Land of the Free, Home of the Brave, inGod We Believe.
Chris Repass is a junior majoring incomputer science.

compassionforbaby
memory of the woman. As hard as that is to
accept, it is the truth. I wish it were as easyas killing the baby too, but it just is not. Sowhy don’t we quit trying to fool ourselves
into believing it is? Killing the baby will
not make things “all better."

I would like to use the word humane in
another one of my points of contention. It
does not take a fool to realize that murder isnot humane. Why then, do we consider
murdering the baby to be humane? Folks,
murder is just the opposite. That baby is not
the rapist. He has committed no crime topay a punishment for. One thing that child
does have, however, is the right to life.

KENNY TAYLORFreshman, Agriculture & Life Sciences
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thiman rights lacking
Nov. l was an atrocity. Yes, I am talkingabout “blue-jeans day."
I am new here and I expected very muchfrom this school and the. student body.Because of these expectations I thought thatI would see many people wearing bluejeans. I thought that I had gotten away fromthe closed—mindcdness and ignorance Iwitnessed in high school. I was counting onthe maturity and intelligence attributed tocollege students, but I was disappointed!
What is wrong with any group (white.black, Christian, Jewish, democratic,communist, redneck, heterosexual.homosexual) wanting basic human rights?The issue behind “hlucrjcans day" washuman rights or lack thereof (according tothe lack of demonstrations) for thehomosexual population. livery humantit‘\CI\-’(.‘\ basic rights, ltlltI out of thosel'lllIlI‘» is IIUI to be discriminated against onthe basis of their beliefs. No one can beallowed to persecute any group Rememberthe Holocaust, the (‘iVil Rights Movement,South Africa illl(I IIlt‘ Spanish Inquisition!I was llilth‘ about the iiiziguilude of the

problems facing homosexuals. When I sawhow few people wore jeans, I realizedsthesad state of peoples' thinking today.
I hope that John Beasley is wrong insuggesting that NC. State is a microcosm

of American society, but I am afraid that heis correct! Everyone saw the extreme
prejudice Nov. l by the lack of blue jeansand excessive bigotry-oriented graffiti on
the walls of the Free Expression Tunnel.Prejudice for any reason cannot be
tolerated! I hope that every non-blue—jeans-
clad bigot wakes up from their backward
world and rethinks their opinion concerning
human rights.
D. SEAN O'NEAI.Freshman, Chemistry

Strangers heliout
On Sunday. Oct. 29, my sister and l were

involved in an accident on Avent Ferry
Road. in which our car overturned. We were
in the car only seconds when twogentlemen helped us out and onto the curb.
They were very sympathetic and

comforting. ()ne of the men even crawled

back into the wreckage to retrieve some of
our personal items. They left before we
could get their names or even thank them,
but I believe they are NC. State students,
thus this letter to your publication.
These men’s actions were courageous andcommendable. Most of all, they weregreatly appreciated. Not many people

would involve themselves as these men did,and I want them to know that their concernhas not gone unnoticed. It is warming to
know that the world is not as apathetic and
cold as we sometimes feel it is.
A. MAYNARDSophomore, Business
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Classifieds

EXTRA RUN DAYS.The minimum is 6-10 words Ior 82,50.every five words, so the longer your ad

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED ADTechnician now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS and

LONGER your ad runs the LESS EXPENSIVE it gets to reach more people.
After 10 words RATES GO DOWNis the CHEAPER it is. Also. the

none 1 (to 10 words) 250 4.84tone 2 (‘1 0-16 words) 3.00 5.78zone 3 (16-20 words) 3,78 7.20zone 4 (20-26 words) 4.40 8.40tone 6 (26-30 words) 4.92 9.38zone 6 (over 30 words) (.75) (.70)

Rate Table1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 6 days 6 days per dey6.60 8.48 10.20 11.78 (.9017 65 9.72 11.66 13.14 (.88)9.60 12.16 14.40 16.32 (.00111.25 14.20 16.76 18.80 (.65112.60 15.84 18.80 20.88 (.501(.65) (.601 (.56) (.501 (.461
Words Iilte 'II' and 'a count the some as 'u
numbers, street addresses and prices count aDeadline for ad is 12 pm the previous publioe
can be abbreviated without spaces. such as 'wash/dry/AC" count as one word. Phone

Technician Classifieds. Suite 3126, NCSU Student Center

nIurnished' and 'uncomplicetod.‘ Worth that
s one word. See Rate Table above.tlon day. All ede must be prepaid. Bring ed to:

_ Typing
A. ABC WORD PROCESSING‘S resumes erelaser or letter quality printed with storagefor later revisions. 8. Cover letters havechoice of stationary. C. Experienced typingof Research Papers, Theses. andManuscripts. D. Reasonable rates. 8460489
TYPING -- FAST -- ACCURATE --REASONABLE. Technical, Scientific, Simple;Long, Short. 828-6612.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING of termpapers, thesis, dissertations, reports, etc.Resumes/cover letters, Laser printer. Xeroxcopies. Writing/editing by M.Ed. degreedstall. Fax. 2233 Avent Ferry Rd. MissionValley Shopping Center (near Kerr Drugs),834-7152. 83.m.-8p.m.,M-F. 9a.m.-3p.m.,Sat. MC/VlSA/AMERICAN EXPRESS.——-——_____'.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,thesis, dissertations, Resumes, cover letters.IBM equipment, laser printer. VISA/MC.Close to campus. Rogers Word Service.834-0000. 508 St. Mary's St.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters.resumes, reports, graduate papers, mailinglabels, etc. IBM compatible; letter qualityprinter. Pick-up available. Please call Kathyat 481-1156.
WORD PROCESSING - Papers, resumes, etc.For quick and reliable service, callSPELLBOUND WORD PROCESSING - 847-6652.
WORD PROCESSING Academic, projects,resumes. laser printing, fax service.Reasonable rates. Typing Solutions, 848-

mmm_-_-
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VAre attic lights on extensioncords? This is unsafe.Use flashlights (never matches orcandles) to inspect attic.
o

FAMILY ROOM
VKeep plenty of safe ashtrays
vDoes fireplace have a good. ti
V Report to parents any wornelectrical cords. broken plugs.Don’t have cords under rugs,over hooks or through doorways.

BASEMENT-UTILITY AREA 'I
VHave dad check fuse box

for right size fuses.
V Keep everything that can burn.
away from heater and heater pi
vBe sure trash is

cleaned up and kept in covered
metal cans. Trash should betaken away regularly.

tied-es!- mi».

V Look for and remove loosepapers, old clothes or trashthat can catch fire.

WORD PROCESSING by Hannah. SPECIALRATES FOR STUDENTS. Professionalservices in the preparation 01 resumes.cover letters. papers. theses, dissertations,and manuscripts. Editing and copy serviceavailable. Campus pick-up and delivery.783-8468
Help Wanted$10.15 To START Pan Time Openings 16hrs. mim. Full Time at Breaks in yourhometown. All major: 881-7422 call 10-5only please.ACT IN TV Commercials... High Pay... NoExperience... All ages kids, teens youngadults, families. meturo people, animals, etc.Call nowl Charm Studios. 1-800-447-1630ext. 78).BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY AT NORTHHILLS MALL IS NOW HIRING PART TIME881-8479CHRISTMAS CASH - We have immediateopenings for cashiers, sales counselors,stockers, and merchandisers. We offerflexible hours, on-going training programs,good work environment, and employeediscount. Apply at Best Products, 3928Western Blvd. EOEEARN sS—ZO/HOURI AMBITIOUS,OUTGOING CAMPUS AND/OR TRIANGLECOORDINATORS/SALESPEOPLE ANDCLUBS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. PROMOTEDINE-A-MATE: 600 2-FOR-1 OFFERS.82000 VALUE, 100+ POPULAR PLACES.RETAILS ONLY $12.00.INDIVIDUALS/ORGANIZATIONS CALL 1-968-3826 (CHAPEL HILL) 6-9 PM.FULL 81 PART TIME positions located inCameron Village Earn 86-16 hr. Call 829-8130.
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,\/ "' VPortable heaters are dangerous.
x/ Keep them away from curtainsand bedding. Don‘t use themin balls or near doorways.
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.t VHave a fire escape plan.
I Ask mom and dad to help figure"') two ways out of every room.A Close bedroom doors when sleeping. In caseof fire the door can hold back heat and smoke.

V Keep curtains, towels and
clothes away from stove.
VBe careful around
stoves. Burners can-

set fire to clothing.
VAre electrical outlets
overloaded with plugs?

GREAT HOLIDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY Goinghome (or the Holidays? Need a lun part-time job? The HONEY BAKED HAM CO I: insearch 01 seasonal help to Iill our salescounter and production positions We havestores located in the following marketsRaleigh, Durham, Greensboro. WInston-Salem, Wilmington, Charlotte, Atlanta andother major cities throughout the SoutheastPlease check the white pages or InTOHnatlonfor the store nearest your home. __TTEALTHY MALES NEEDED FOR EPA AIRPOLLUTION STUDIES, 18-35. MUST BEFREE OF ALLERGIES, HAYFEVER ON NOMEDICATION. EARN 6700+ HR CALL 929-9993 COLLECT.KITCHEN HELP NEEDED: line cooks. prepcooks. All shifts. Good pay. Hiring NOWIWait positions for next semester. Apply Inperson only - MICHAEL'S. HillsboroughStreet.'N—EED TO EARN MONEY? I NEED PEOPLEWITH SALES ABILITY TO MARKETPRODUCTS AND SERVICES TOHOMEOWNERS AND BUSINESSES NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL 772-8196FOR DETAILS.NUCLEAR DESTRUCTION. toxiccontamination, and the ruthless slaughterof animals threaten the ecological balanceand the existence oi our planet. YOU canmake a difterencel Work with GreenpeaceAction, the grassroots lobbying arm of theInternational Greenpeace movement, toeducate and protest about environmentaldangers and nuclear war. Hours 2 to 10pm. Student pert-time position availableEarn 8176 to 6260 per week. Call Chris at834-8686 between 10 am and 2 pm.Overseas Jobs 0900-82000 mth. Summer.year round. All countries, all lields. Freeinfo. Write IJC, PO Box 62-NCOS, CoronaDel Mar. CA 92626.
PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Males andFemales age 18 and over with asthma oninhaled steroids for a my investigationalstudy. For more information contactCarolina Allergy and Asthma Consultants at787-6997, 493-65w. or 933-2044.
PART TIME GARDENER NEEDED FORPRIVATE RESIDENCE IN CARY, VERYFLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, 86.00/HR, CALL 469-9326 AND LEAVE MESSAGE FORHOWARD.
PERFECT PART TIME Job for students.Flexible hours. $6/hr. Guaranteed $8-SIO/Hr after training. Call 781-8680 after12mpm.
RACK‘M Fu‘a/eILLIARD OPENING NOV. 9.RALEIGH‘S NEW EXCITING AND ELEGANTNIGHT SPOT NEED PART TIME BAR HELP.CALL 860-0308 PLANTATION SQUARESHOPPING CENTER 6320 NORTH BLVD.SUITE 127.
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GARAGE mg

VStore paints, varnish,
thinner in closed metal cans.
T Have only a small

amount of gasoline on
I. hand . . . in a safety can.
I Is the yardclean of brush
W and litter?’

Pack of
The Great American Smokcour. Nov. 17. W

Lies.

SWGING FrOG for
Clean Water

PROGRESSIVE RALEIGH PU—BLIC reletronllirm needs December PR graduate Ioraccount coordinator positron to beginJanuary 2 Some travel In NC requiredMust be bright, cooperative. creative.excellent writer, perfectionist, good verbalskIIIs, demonstrated ability to work well Withpeople Event management experience Is aplus Send cover letter, ertIng samples andresume to P O Box 723. Raleigh, NC, 2760'.Include return address, phone number andrelerencesREPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDII Earn 62600and FREE IrIp selling Bahamas. Mexico.Jamaica, Spring Breelr Trips Spring BreakTravel 1800-6386786RETAIL SALFS Excellent opportumty. parttime to lull time, lor the right person, towork In a pleasant atmosphere AshtonJewelry 790-8840 11 am to 8 pm

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2bdrm apartment 5195 month and I2utilities wash/ary/AC 859 2245 (Richard)_____._.________—.NCSU FURNISHED ATTIC 2710 CLARK 856-0028
For Rent

TELEPHONE PROMOTERS We need goodpeople who like to talk to people, not selllWe offer great naming and a great stertrngwage No experrence needed PT HRSAVAILABLE 782-0604WANTED CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE topromote our Spring Break trip to DaytonaBeach, Florida, Earn lree trips and moneywhile gaining valuable business experienceCall Kurt wrtli Travel Assocrates at 1-800-558-3002 during normal business hoursWANTED TYPIST PROFICIENT InWordPerIect 5 O For Health Education,Center Ior Health DirectIons Student HealthServrce Contact M Turnhull 737-2563

EFFICIENCIES IN LIKE NEW Inglirrse Fullylu'nlshed Each has lull krtrhan and bathArr. carpet. securrty. laundry Easy access tocampus On CAT and WolllIna routes From0325 WESTGROVE TOWER 859-2100FURN SUITE. CARY, 3200/m0 UtrlIt-as,KItchen use incl Rent negotiable l. roccasional stItIng for one chilrlWash/dry/AC 481-0778NOVEMBER RENT FREEI One bedroomfurnished, Ashe Avenue, Walel‘ltol waterIncluded, 8275/mo, avaIlable Immedraloly.834-2466. KellyROOMS/PARKING, Furnished rooms acrossIrom campus, 2304 HIlIsborough. monthlyParking also, Ca11851 3990
lost and Found

LOST NCSU CLASS RING AT U Va GAME87/AG ED IOKT GARNET STONE CALINATHAN 859 9963
Personals

For Sale
1989/1990 COMMUTER/RESIDENT parkingsticker for sale 55000 Call 831-9904.

Autos For Sale
1988 RED CAMARO 2-28, TPI. loaded, T-Ms, 8,500 Call 869-1719 Ieeve message.87 GULFGL auto/air, cruise. sunroof, likenew. 35K. $6,600 481-2763.CAN YOU BUY JEEPS, CARS, 4x4's SEIZEDIN DRUG RAIDS FOR UNDER $10000?CALL FOR FACTS TODAY. 805-644-9633DEPT 3131.
Rooms Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share3BDR/28 townhouse in Crabtree area.Furnished except for your bedroom. Allappliances; W/D, AC, lireplace, 8185/moplus 1/3 utIlitIes Call 467-8000 ext 6411days, 782-5387 nights

HOUSECLEANING FOR 56 ’HR Call 8782952 after 7 pm CarmenSO YOU THINK you know what corrtpulre'scan do Let you type neatly, schedule yourclasses, help you eke through CSCZOOS_m_ c mp trrs r sin It on pit tI’ll ,n th mass ng v w ls But what lunIs that? My IncredIbIe talking computer doesyour PERSONAL DAILY HOROSCOPE horrorthan any astrologer, or your BIORHYTHMANALYSIS, pmpornlrng your twat 4! lye, .IIIIIfor couples, ASTHOIOGHZAICOMPATIBILITY PROFILES that wall knockyour pants 0" or make you put 'ern backon. 978-2000. $1 99/callTHE AMERICAN ADVERTISINGFEDERATION (AAF-NCSU) wrll hold 115next meeting Monday, Nov 13th at .5 .10 Inthe Brown Room on the 4th llour at thoStudent Center The guest speakers mil lii'Todd Coats BI Lori Collins 01 Crmts is (‘ollimAdvertismg Agency Raleigh
Misc

FEMALE STUDENT SHARE FURNISHED 2BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH CONDO, WESTERNMANOR (HOLDS 4. ONE SPACE LEFT)WALK TO NCSU. WASHER/DRYER. POOL,SIBO/MO 787-3662. EVES, WEEKEND

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR (jALilNii I’ltli.RAISE UP TO $1,700 ()0 IN ()NtY TINDAYSIII Student Groups, Irulurruln-u .mrlsororrties needed Ior marketing prop-n II.campus For rletarls plus a FRI! (illl -.w-oIIIcers call I 800 950-847? ml (l

ABORTION PRIVATE AND Confidential CareFree Pregnancy Tor-.t-r-g 4'” CounselingWeekday and Saturday apporntmentsavailable Chapel Hill locillwfi 30 mmRaleigh Coil lor rl‘-furlt‘.ahon 1 800 443-2930(‘ONDOMS'SPERMICIDES'SPONGES‘PREGNANCY TESTS Available through therunvurm-nti: .II‘II (ill‘yuC. 01 the [Tlrlll Namerzrar‘rl =ivr-tl'r t'lrrlucls EXTRA FASTSERVICE tilt! rutism‘rrulv: prices Mullerburl guarantee Fur true brochurewrrtu {luulLllblgr§a l474 Cu-s-«Jn or» R0 Suite2 10, Raleigh N(. 27813 or cal1847 WISEDANCE PARTYlll From the Stendells to theSex Pistols!!! No (itnerlll Nov 15 900 pmuntil 2 00 m .-l minim 508 West Franklin$1,967 624/learn to Soar! Glider rules and Instruction833 4588 496 2224POLAROID DEMONSTRATION STATIONWILL BE ON Tilt. URILKYAHI; {)N IUFSI‘IAYNOV 14 FROM 10AM TO 4 PMHFSEAHCH PAPERS TB 278 availablel(‘ululog 5.7 10 "L“,Ulet'lI 11372 Idaho.N206)” km. Ar‘glsli's 90025 Toll From (800)35310222 [II 33 VISA MC or (00TENNIS PLAYERS (But your rackets strung(m Ime 510 Dita-writ; purines-on.” (tutti-Iv:11'1 quirk tuna ~- ‘I‘Iff'1l!)'!'rlI’vdltl.’(1l"l{.1Ruriltrull‘alll i,‘.l’1""lit‘|" JI'NI sign-Ir.“ ldckelsdint. .III‘I'IJ' lull ’.'.’.I'1I‘ IIICII'I'Jn at 351-7467WANT Tl.) III' A PI Ul [DUI ATTIR iNHE A: III i'llr’IMI Wm‘ itilll‘lLl W l I) 2062261250 (I I HI Illib) -‘.l‘.‘.’ "I I"; 4 40 PI EHEllllt‘i‘tllt'l'y liifv'.lhli H)“ INFORMATION(‘ALL LINDA A1 li'sHAI’J I17 2563

Volunteer-II.

Call
Volunteer Services

Cl

737-3193

1

DONATE YOUR BODYTO HELP FIND A CURE

USFSG NATIONAL COLLEGIATEDRIVE TO CURE PARALVSIS
Tulle rt'.’-|l:!1";l 'lurw ~ht) Ca"!Chet Ir mtr- :m- n'riirrtur .Il'1l11l.I‘lLIV :PI"I.-wl-:!.III‘. 'I this lunrl ((1 -. I”; .Ir" lI.'I I I'I"r.r"..'.rcn

at: Ital Milli“. l
IRIttI.,sIs ;.

______ L___._.__.__ H...“

With every pull.
yo health could be
going up in smoke.

ll you'd like
to kick the habit but
you needhelp. call
your local American
Cancer Society.

It could be the first
step to quitting

‘ for life. '

7 pm Consolation
9 pm Championship

CHARLOTTE
COLISEUM

ROAD TRIP TO CHARLOTTE

WITH THE WOLFPACK!

TlCKE’lS AVAILABLE AT All. TICHIH‘RON OUl‘lEIS

Friday. Dec. 1. 1989
7 pm Oklahoma St. vs. Pittsburgh
9 pm N.C. STATE vs. Ohio St.

Saturday. Dec. 2. 198$)

Call l-BOO-PLAY—BALL to make
hotel reservations at a

special N.C. State student rate——
Four to a room for
under $50 per night._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ magmas-antes- TosssnmmITw-‘WFTSIT-RENT-72': _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _——————-—_-- e l- (— -'_————————‘——‘——‘Ir-Tl-‘—-“) ‘ “|

I BUY 3 Large P'Zza I> 2' FE NICIAN 'I ICKEI bWItlLl ST AK .5
'“IISHEHIHR- Get a Small Lit-£5 l .2 DOWNTOWN RADIO SERVICE ii: :. W... :' "’ ~'— - ANI) 'Iwn I-‘IucI-z Nltil is u )r. ' . \': - '-. (Free Plzza mUSt.have I In? Specializing in Chryslfl FOTII GM SYSIEIIIS 3| 1 i (‘IIARLO'I‘I‘IC l-‘()l( 'l‘lll‘. IIII- I l'lul'fwl Irrt 'I<~..-\\II- .\ l"
| '=\'- 4' "I equal or less amount OI t(3l3F3'ngSl' 1 'iii ’ Eli 1 0:3: {)l’(‘ll/\l\hl1l’l()NS. 'l‘li‘i‘ilf'lnl In :t-II tam til I1' “’1 I Z ‘ ' '1. P99 (ztyr'ntti IIIIIIgt-Itir'til III-III) .IIIr in t‘ IIL‘,| a)”. wg Dgllver : :2 $19.99 VCR Head Cleanlng :I :W FIII‘IIISIII-rl Irv lltrll'ldv lHH ‘~<v'~'ll-I‘\‘~ll
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Intramurals

Residence/Sorority Men’s Residence
1. Chi Omega 233 l. Mctcalf 238.5
2. Carroll 219 2. (Men 11 237
3. Alpha Delta Pi 218.5 %. ()wcn 1 222.5
4. Sigma Kappa I94 1 'l'tickerl 189
5. Alexander 173.5 5. litagaw N 11 165

5a,375T.
3

Jennifer Louie/Staff

Points Standings (as of Nov. 9)
Fraternity

1. Sigma Chi 353.5
2. Phi Delta 'l'l'ieta 348
3. SAE 312
4. Sig Ep 298
5. PKP 281

a

Ice HockeyNCSU vs. I.ibctty Univ.Ice House 111 ( 'aryNov. 10 at 11:30 pm.
OutingNov. 15 at 1:30 pm.“Rolling" ClinicCarmichael Natatoiium
RugbyNCSU vs. The Citadel

Football playoffs continue,

Gazoo’s Gang advances
By Jeff VukovichStaff Writer
Football playoffs continued thisweek with leagues playing quarter—final and semifinal games.In Open play, (iazoo's Gangadvanced with a victory over theRaiders 27—6.The Boyz and Once Bitten, TwiceSatisfied met in a very entertaining

game. Once Bitten. Twice Satisfiedused an explosive offense tooutscorc the Boyz 34-26.TDT, Octavia St. Gang, Squirrels
and Decalf also advanced to thenext round.
In Men‘s Residence “A" Play,Bragaw North 11 slipped pastAlexander 19-12. Turlington beat

South Hall 26—18 and Watauga dis-posed of Tucker 11 20-6. Also.defending champion Metcalfmoved into the semifinals by get-ting by a tough Tucker I defense12—6.In Men‘s Residence “C“ play.Bragaw South II held off Alexander25-20 to advance into the finalsagainst Metcalf. Metcalf easilydefeated Owen II 32-6.
In Residence/Sorority play, quar-terback Patty Lake threw twice toDiana Ordonez for touchdowns asAlexander narrowly defeatedMetcalf. Nathalia Suissa stopped aMetcalf extra point conversionwhich eventually was the difference

in the final 14-13 score. Alexanderwill play in the finals against

Nov. 11 at 1 pm.Area 7 (Lower IntramuralField)
Water AerobicsNov. 15 at 5:30 pm.Room 2037 Carmichael
Synchronized SwimmingOrganizational MeetingNov. 16 at 7:30 pm.Room 2036 Carmichael

unbeaten Sigma Kappa on Mondaynight.In Fraternity “A" play, defendingchampion PKA used a very potentoffense led by quarterback Ron
(‘url to defeat SAF. 38—6.The PKA defense continued to beextremely tough. PKA’s defense
has only given up three touchdownsin five games this season.
PKA will get a chance to defendits crown against Phi Delt onMonday night. Phi Delt scored ontwo of its first three possessionsand held on to beat Sigma Chi 26-14.OR Brad Vess passed for all fourtouchdowns for Phi Delt. Eric “E-man“ Brown stopped Sigma Chi's

last attack with a quarterback sack.Phi Delt has won five straightgames.In Fraternity “C" play. PKAremained unbeaten by rompingPKT 25—0. PKA moves into thefinals Monday night against PhiDelt. which is also undefeated.Phi Delt slipped past SAE in avery close game. SAE quarterbackTerry Brasier passed to PhilHartung to tie the score at 7-7 in thefirst half.The second half was still scorelesswith less than two minutes remain-ing. But Phi Delt’s Rickie Witcherpassed to Chris Johnson with about30 seconds remaining to give PhiDelt the 14—7 victory.
In Open Soccer play, Kappa Sigand PKA advanced into the semifi-

nals. IICC' Shooting Stars,Alexander, Police, and the RickFlair Boys are still alive and werescheduled to playI their quarterfinalmatches yesterday.
If you would like your game orevent in Technician. please pick upa Intramural Summary Sheet in theIntramural Office (1000Carmichael). Fill out the sheet andreturn it to the office by noonThursday.
Dixie Classic Basketball contin-ued this week with Da Boyz routingDelta Chi 77-37. Another power-house. Otis Day and the Knights,

destroyed Sigma Nu l 70:34.Smooth Operator advanced to thenext round by beating Octavia St.
Gang 49—41.David Jones and MichaelBarefoot led the Cutting Crew Plus
Two to an easy win over Sigma Pi]51-33.Action will continue next week,
so check the schedule posted in theIntramural Office for future games.

Announcements
Student Advisory Board ~~~ Thenext meeting will be Wednesday,Nov. 15 at 5:30 pm. in the confer»ence room.
If you need to know the

Carmichael gym operating hours orany other gym information. pleasecall 737-7488.

By Max HallStaff Writer
The NC, State Men‘s Soccer(‘1th played Ft. Bragg inFayetteville last weekend.
The game was close and hard

fought. with NCSU having toplay its eleven starters for theentire game.Ft. Bragg scored first, thenNCSU came back for a 2—1 lead.

Soccer Club ties game against
Ft. Bragg, faces Raleigh United

The Wolfpack club tried to hold,but Ft. Bragg came back for a 3-2lead.NCSU tied the game at 3-3. Thegame ended in a 4-4 tie.Key plays were made by DickVerchick, who had two assists,and club president Jon Dewar,who scored three of the team’spoints.The club’s next game is againstRaleigh United Saturday at 11am.

3;, you can 1(on me.

i lfchnufb. “take a
Jiffy (rite out 011 Mimi”

l———_.____,_..—____/A_ “.7 , 7 ,,,__,*__‘___.,__,_,_s

With every putt. your health could be going up in smoke.
11 you'd like 'to kick the habit but you need help, call your localAmerican Cancer Society. i

11 coutd be the first step to quitting for life. a”.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

MALE/FEMALE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

5pm-9pm
l 1pm—3am
4am-Sam

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:

S'I‘I 11)ICN'1' Slilx’klt ‘11?» ( ~ICNI‘ICRIx’tmiii '..’.1()(l()l
I‘LM1'1()YIVII'.N'I Slit l 'lx’l 1\' t HMMITSSION'I’UU \\':tt1x' :\\ t'

H,f’>tl.tlll llitii
M( )Nl )AY 1111\‘1 " 1‘ 1(11 )AY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Ciorky. Bel), Bu
l'i us

For information, contact

FLR 304
(2(1th Century Russian Literature in Translation)

(not 1~‘lr 303. as mistakenly listed)
W111 be offered in spring 1990

'l'ht-me: l lll‘lRA’l‘URIi AND REVOLUTION
lgakov, Sholokov, Solzhenitsyn, et a1.

1
Prof. Bilenkin, 737-2475

85175123II."r'§tIviH1ItI)IlVI'

. $439.002 bedtrn. townhouses 1 150 oqtt... $459.00W ........ ”3......

Mon Wad fit9-5to" a Thurs6

2 30mm Conmlbie 923 sq”...,. 5419.002} Boom Garden towaq ft.

$555 00

HOURS

Purple marigolds
are in trouble

Continued front page 7
7:50 classes are the ones whereyour biggest assignments are due.7:50 classes are the ones that start

your day when your next class is atnoon.7250 classes are usually the onlyones available if you did not callthe first day TRACS was in opera-
tion.7:50 classes are usually the class—es required for graduation.These are the classes wherenobody looks good. These areclasses that most people wear thesame clothes they did the nightbefore.These are the classes that makeyou leave that person in bed you
picked up the night before.The room is always coldest when
getting up for a 7:50 class.They are the ones that cause yourroommate to wake up at 7:00because you are stumbling around.You have 7:50s on the days yourroommate has no class.You have 7:50s the day after yourbirthday or arty other festive occa—sion.They are the classes where youslobber on your desk because yourface is embedded to if in sleep.

They are the ones where everyonelooks at you when you lift yourhead from slobbering.I hate 7:50s.Worse than that: l have anotherone next semester.
Winter Flowers
Who ever heard of beautifyingthe campus by planting flowersclose to the winter season?Obviously, somebody with power.Those purple marigolds may lookgood today, but give them a night.They will not be fit for a grave-

yard.
Wahoos
What the hell is a Wahoo?I asked a gaggle of people andnobody knew what a Wahoo is.In Cleveland I think it is the mas—

cot for the Indians. but how doesVirginia get Wahoo out ofCavaliers.The only thing I could figure outwas Wahoo is a five-letter swearword around the N. C. State cam—pus.
True Story That Cannot Be
Retuted
There was a car parked onFranklin Street with Carolina football tickets on the dashboard.Someone busted the front windowand left two more tickets.

Please Call

COUNTRY CLUB

Waiters and Waitresses Needed
Full and Part Time

Flexible Hours and EXCELLENT Benefits

846-9667

KARL E.'KNUDSEN f . .-
. ATTORNEY AT LAW 'NC simrormotmrr tsj‘i’EAllt‘yOf'TRIAL EXPERIENCE

i CRIMINAL LAW ' 'DWI. Alcohol, Drug s lintivt. Offenses. larceny. Honncido
PERSONAL INJURY /‘ 'WRONG’FUL DEATH«(5 'Auto HCCIOUHI NtégitCIt‘HfIt’. Malpractice

‘SUtlQ 507 Rziloidb Budding5 West Margot! StRaleigh. NC 27602
Teleplioiu-vg' . 191918286566FREE INITIAL CONSULATION

."'M.‘:__-na.


